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The Denomin.tional Buildin_ 
will stand to the world al an 
evidence of the Sabbathtrutb. 

Will you have part in it and 
so make known your faith? 
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I'We pray, 0 Lord, that we may learn in 
hOllor to prefe,. one 'another. When we meet 
i,~ thy name may we display such dispositions 
as shall' promote thy glory! Help us so to be
have that our influence shall always be on the 
side of brotherliness and peace . May' we make 
thy Chfwch a home for humble souls! Forgive 
1ts if we have been thoughtless and have caused 
the poor and obscure t-o feel themselves slight
ed. For Christ's sake. Amen'" 

A DiatiDction A celebrated teacher once 
with said, "I' don't want a man to 

A DitfereDce be interested in my soul; I 
want him to be interested in me." 

These words are most suggestive. They 
contain the key to real success in the gospel 
ministry. I care not how well a man may 
preach, nor how good a man~er of, t~e 
organization caned the church he may be; If 
he isolates himself from the members of his 
community, living like a thing apart from 
the common people and performing public 
duties in a perfunctory way, he will inevit
ably fall short of the usefulness and helpfu~
ness which the. Master expects from hIS 
servants. 

The common people must be enabled to 
see that the pastor is not only a spiritual, 
professional minister, but that he also has 
a human and personal interest in them in. 
their varied interests and "activities. The 
one question which persists is, "Does the 
minister care anything for me in my rela
tionship to life and its trials?" 

The true minister, who is a friend of the 
friendless, teacher of the intellectually hun~ 
gry, defender of the oppressed and the 
wronged ones of earth, and who offers the 
bread' df life to the soul-hungry, has a 
chance to ·make something good out of the 
raw materiaLof human life, which comes to 
no other man. . 1£ the common people are 
to receive much help from a minister of tbe 
gospel, they must be able to see in him some
thing more than one . whose sole business is 
to preach, baptize, marry, and bury people. 
They must see in him one who real1y. loves 
men and who' is ready to help and befriend 
everyone he finds in trouble. . 

When a'pastorloves the lost sheep'enougb 

to endure pri~ations and. wearisorrie,t5>it'"~,.::":· 
efforts to befrtend them,and to ~e ligta,~ .•... 
their burdens 'in daily1ife, ,there is noliDlit'. 
to his field of usefulness. The massesjrjU,;< 
hear him gladly, as' did the commQli~~·~,; . 
of old when the Masterwent·about'.(jm . .,g:' 
good. When it can truly' be· said'ol;a'pij"; .. 
tor, ,"His people Jove him," . this£a~"wig' 
cover a multitude of short-comings.in otli~; 
respects, and the Lo~d can use ·himw9tt-. . 

, derfully in the work of saving. meri. . ',.; .' 

Such Letter. Some good friend in 'Wis: .. 
Are CheeriDa consin sends ten dollars. for 

, the N elY Building Fund and writes. that-tile, ,"" 
gift is in memory of her ·grandfather, .. wbp'···· 
was one of. the strong' Seventh Day B.~ptist. ;.' 
ministers of other days. . ' 

The writer expresses th~ hope, that suc-" 
cess t:nay crown the efforts, for the compte ... 
tion of· t~e new building. '. .' ' ....• 

It Lecomes more and more apparent every, 
week ithal the interest is wide':'spread' intbjs' 
movement started so long ago by our·fa~;.; 
ers ... 'Ve sha~l not be suq>rised to receive a ',' 
pledge for a large'gift running into. t~~ . 
sa,U!s, from some weJl-to-d9 son or grand
son of the graJ1d old men who signedJ~, 
such a building seventy-two years ago,: at.t4. ' . 
who. had to. die without ever Seeing it. '. , Solllt. 
of our readers will be surprised. to learn' 
how many of their own fathers andgra.tid~ ,.' 
fathers are on that list o£one hundr~ fifty-:· .•.. 
eight -men. ' . . '. 

.' -

Ordination SerYiee. On the 6rst evening of '., 
At DeRu~ter . the Central' Association' . 
occurred the ordination of two' deaconsfQt·' , 
the .DeRuyter Seventh· Day Baptist Choreh.;,·' .... 
Some weeks ago at a church meeting Brotheti' 
E., D. Lidell and Brother L. A. CC»D w~· 
chosen to serve tbe church as deacons~ ThiS.:.
fact was reported to the associationby.R,tW., 
FrankE. Peterson,.chairmano£ the.Or~D,a~c";. 
tiori Committee, and that Thul'Sdayeveni,.;, 
Jun~ 18, was set apart for the ordiDCI1l9Jl 
. sernces. .'. '. :_;:.., 

Brother Peterson had 'charge ; .. and. a(~ 
an interesting song serncethe:. . .......... ". ." 
were called forward and. requestedtc>'cl1,~. UC 
their Cbristianexperience" which 'tJJei~· '!W'!' ......... ;' •. " •. ~ . ,,:,,' 
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· in a simple, sincere way whjch touched our 
hearts. . . 
" "The council consisted of the aSsQciation 
itself, which 1;Jy . unanimous vote authorized' 
the ordination. 

, Rev. L. D. Seager gave the charg~.to the 
. candidates, and Rev. W. D. BurdIck the 
charge to the church. ., 

. Then the desk was set back and. two 
chairs placed on the pulpit platform before 
which kneeled the two men; .and· all the 
'brethren in' the 'ministry and the deaco~s 
stood by with laying on of hands, whIle 

· Rev. Theodore L~ Gardiner offered the con
secrating prayer. Deacon George W. Bur
dick then welcomed the new deacons to the 
work whereunto the church had called them, 
and to the fellowship of deacons. . 

After all had united in singing, "Be Ye 
Reconciled to God," Pastor John Randolph 
preached the ordination sermon. He spoke 
of the solemn feelings that had come as he 
~ontemplated this service and that. the exer
cises thits far had served to deepen them. 
He spoke from Paul's words, "Walk 
worthy of. the vocation wherein ye are 
called," and mentioned the "gifts" to which' 
the . apostle made reference in connection 
with the text. These were apostles, prophets, 
evangelists, pastors, and teachers. These 
words expressing Paul's idea of the gifts of 
God tp his servants were explained, one' by 
one and the reasons why they were be
sto~ed upon men. were ably set forth-. for 
the perfecting of saints, for the work of 
the ministry, and for the development and 
edifying of the body of Christ, which is the. 
Church. 

These admonitions are still applicaQle to 
us, and in whatever office we may be placed, 
we must use jt for the glory of God. We 
must walk worthily and in meekness, -keep-

· 'ing th~ unity of the 'spirit in the. bonds of 
peace. 

. THEY JOIN A GOODLY COMPANY 

The church in DeRuyter where these dea
cons are to serve has ten memorial windows 
on which appear the names of the old-time 
pastors and deacons that have served the 
people. here for many years. I noticed the 
names of pastors,' Rev. J.ames R. Irish, Rev. 
Jam.es Bailey, Rev. Alexander Campbell, 
Rev. Joshua Clarke, Rev. George E. Tom-
linS9n, Rev. Charles M. Lewis, Rev. L. R. 
Swinney. We also find the names of dea
cons, J. H. Babcock, A. T .. Stillman (and 

wife), Henry Crandall, W. Wilcox, John 
.' Maxson, Jason Wells, Delos Wells,. Silas S. 
Clarke; also the names of Mr. and Mrs. 
Barton G. Stillman, Mrs. Sarah T. John .. 
son, and Dr. Ella F. Swinney. 

The old meeting house, with its gallery on 
three 'sides, its modem pews and pulpit, 
shows that it still has those who love it and 
who are caring well for' their dear old 
church home. 

Near by is the public school building 
standing where once stood the old DeRuyter 
Institute. The old building has disappeared, 
but the fine lot is still used for school pur
poses, where. children gather for fnstruction. 
The old maple trees are still there which 
the fathers brought on their shoulders years 
agQ and planted around the institute. They 
have grown large and thrifty, furnishing 
grateful shade for the new generation of 
students. 

My first recollections of DeRuyter are 
connected with the pastorate of Rev. JQshua 
Clarke, in the year 1873, when I was in this 
association on missionary work. In the 
following year General Conference was held 
here, and in the last session qf that Con
f erence I was ordained to the gospel min
istry. 

SEVEN LESSONS ON THE SEVENTH DAY 
( Continued) 

GEORGE ARTHUR MAIN, B. S. 

[Two or three years ago Mr. George A. Main, 
a loyal layman of Daytona, Fla., prepared with 
a prodigious amount of pains-taking labor a. 
series of lessons on the Sabbath. These lessons 
were used with good results in a study group 
under the personal direction of the author. 

I have had in my possession for some time a 
manuscript copy of this series of lessons, which 
I have read with a great deal of interest and 
to my spiritual profit. Mr. Main has used with 
culminative and telling effect thecatechetical 
method of presenting truth. The result is not 
a series of dry-as-dust questions with matter
of-fact answers; but a series of stimulating 
questions with radiantly illuminating replies. 
The llght is let in from so many angles that the 
subject is set out in arresting clearness. One 
does not have to agree with the author's view
point in every particular, or accept every con
clusion unmodiftedby his own knowledge and 
judgment in order to be benefttedby a study of 
these lessons. Any piece of literature of which 
this can not be said is not worth reading. 

If others have under advisement. the question 
of the pubUcation in more usable form. of this 
Sabbath study, its appearance in the columns of 
the Sabbath Recorder.' need not interfere with 
any plans that' may be made in that direction .. 
The lessons wl~l be pubUshed, therefore, In suc~ 
ceeding numbers of the Recorder. Allw~o read 
them will be amply rewarded. . , 

The scripture refer~nces, which are .num~rous 
and which constitute an essential fea.ture of the 
series, are omitted In this connection In order 
to conserve space.-A. J. C. B.] . . .' 

.. 

LESSON 3.-THE UNIVERSAL SABBATH ·ESTAS;". , DecalOg11e~tablish .. '<iQd .•.. 
LISHED BY GOD AND ISRAEL . tbe.·,seventh-eJaas:.bis· 

....• (kl,'" We~1s~,\" .... \ .. '.'~ ••..... 1. Il;b, ltJ:cc" ~1C1'Ui_'i~:tI 
Synopsis the seve;.t!i;"day'mus:ts.... . .· ... ~.~)Crs.J:~~~ 

What are the four most prominent Old bath,' arid' Iienee'aS' man·s<~·~ ~bratlL'.;<f".' 
Testament agencies through which God pre- Creation unti1iEteriliW;. , .. 
served the seventh-day' Sabbath· that it particular people'. fpr' "'" '.«W:_~I:~i 
Imt'gigt'ohnt oc.o.fDhiti.nSuSeoanS, htlh'sedChriay ~nSti~tahne rperell.gtf~ont j).re.. was first. writt~"or·the'.age,iD:·' 

. who sfudy its appli¢ati()lj~.' . ... . 
. (a) . The Ten Commandments.· (I) . A' in,' "the Sabbath'" .' ~;< .' 

(b) The ceremonial laws. only :one f:whichGOa:askc~r:tb&t': 11.·.···.·:qor¥;;; 

« Cd)) TThhee. ppr°haPnh~stasl:c la·ws. be used~'tbe, requestto"R-'~'Dl" Ie" :~ ..... /, 
bath" p]~nly' implyingpreYious 'kI' till'" nil' rIM 

The Ten Commandments of it as well as emphasizing'~;itS' ..••• .., ...... 
2. How does the presence of the Sab-' portarice.· .' ,. '. ".. ". 

bath commandment i~ the Decalogue further ,.' (mJ H~ce,' with the. '~triar.~",;~.,< 
establish its universality and permanence, and bved--cent~nesbeforethereweteanYJ~"8;,~.:., 
would the Sabbath have been any l,ess uni- to . wa~k' WIth Godand.obeyhis,la"s'lD1IIt;,:~.~:. 
versal or less permanent had it never e~- have Included Sab~th-observa,nce .. '.' •..... ;~ •. > 
isted prior to its being recorded at Sinai, (n) . However , the proof of God-i#~'" 
and if it had then been' given' only to the tended world-wide, obserVance of. thesev.;;; .... : 
Jews? enth-day Sabbath does not rest soletyon' the·.:;.,:,' 

(a) The Decalogue is God's law, that is, . fact of its establishment atCreatioil,arid.:'.its'~: 
God's will, which all Christians daily pray . pre-Jewish obserVance. For .'. . ..... ....,;'~; .' •.. 
"shall be done on earth as it is in heaven." (o), If the seventh-day. Sabbath.batCI. . 

(b) It is the law of. which Christ said : never ~n k~own .prior to,its~~reCO~4~,":,::c 
it was "made for man," that is for mankind, at Sfnat, ~nd hadlt,.,th~n~beengt~t():.~\, .. 
and of which h~ also said, "not one jot or Jews only, the sacredne~s of the se:v~gtJt.·· 
one tittle" should ever pass away. . day must still. have been an essential,feature·· .•. · 

(c) These Ten Commandments· 'are of the Christian .religion; since " ..,.... ../.'. 
recognized by the world as the most perfect (p) According to the ·.Bible the .Deca~~ . ' ..... . 
moral code ever written. . logueis the' one, perfect . law ; and smc'e .......... ,- . 

(d) They contain two forms of expres- . (q) The Decalogue was the:very'".fQtJ~-: 
sion, only, affirmation and commands. dation of the' religion 'of the Jeys,,··.ff:cP·~. 

( e) Commands may be 'intended for· whom. the Bible plainly ,~ays·salvati9D .. ::~~ 
only a limited number of people. to come. , . .,'-0: 

( f) Affirmations' of general fact, how- . (r)· So desirous was God that thest{' .. 
ever, such as "the· seventh day is the SaQ- Commandments, the greatest·· ....: ..... . 
bath of the Lord," if true, are universally world' has everkriown, should be' .""".j D.I: ' ..... 0'.,,1·· 

true; it being noteworthy that all the affir- forever, that he provided his choseno' eOI)Ie? 
mations in the Decalogue pertain to either with minor legislation,the Jewish. ',1-0 . 11M .. " .... ~ 
God or his Sabbath. nial laws, to help. them· in theirl,11'f]. o-:tn-

(g) One of the affirmationsbf the Dec-- pointed task of preserving. and .p' e.·l rt"~.··.:tt. latliD2 
alogue i,s that the' sacredness of the seventh-· it. . . . . . 
day of our week is based upon the sacred- The CerefftoniidLoiws . 
ness of the seventh-day of Creation week. 3. What were. the: cereniorii;li'laws'.' :; 

(h) . An all-wise God' would not have. what were the "chief . 
delayed the:thousands of years from Crea- . distinguished them Jr«>m.God' . 
tion to Sinai the establishing of his Sabbath, . (a) The ceterriomal~-or·II.II-''''''.'''' Ja.'In~,; 
the reasons for which,. as he himsel f said, . were legislation written 'by ...... y ·.LU.:3'I"" .lllSte!&d;; 
existed in the beginning. . . . by • God ,.a~ were-the Teh<: ~o:iJJJiJaiidDltea1t$~"~;' 

(i) Indeed, the Creation story itself . their .foundation .'. . ... J t)eiJl12'~?,,;.""'''·:'~''iIIi~ 
records what we see must have been. true, "bedience' fo the. L" '~u()j!Ue 
that is that the Sabbath was instituted then, ... . (b}:.Tltq ............ ' exC~US.1YeJIV •• """'''i''··'.,>,.io---~ 
at Creation. ' - . . sistingchiefl,y.o(;~"s· 3tJjfi:eS. 

(j). The other ~~,~ffirmatiQnsof . th~ . • mOc)ris; and 'J eWjsb:_. aV"'_"&II~. 
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. (c) Their temporary and . limited appli
cation is proved, not only by God's Word, 

' but also by the fact that 'many of them per
tained only to the promised land and to local 
and climatic conditions. 

( d) They were acceptable to God, who, 
although acknowledging that they were not 
good laws, permitted them as one means of 
bringing Israel to him and, therefore, useful 
until Christ should come. , 

(e) These ceremonial laws, in fulfill
ment of prophecy, were abolished by ~hrist, 
after which obedience to them, while not 
intrinsically 'harmful, might detract from 
more important obligations and' was an un
necessary yoke of bondage upon Christians. 

(f) Their carnal, temporary, and imper
fect nature as compared with the spiritual, 

- moral, righteous, and everlasting ch~racter
istics of the Decalogue was established by 
numerous Bible statements. 

(g) Besides the ceremonial laws as a 
Jtelp to God's chosen people in establishing 
his religion and his Sabbath, God also raised 
up his many prophets, whose lives and 
writings were to be another tremendous fac
tor in laying the foundations for Chris
tianity. 

The Prophets 
4. What is meant by the word, "Proph

ets," and what tremendously significant les
son do they teach'concerning the relation of, 
true seventh-day Sabbath observance to the 
'present welfare of mankind? ' 

(a) The word "Prophets" was often 
applied to the great and good men of Bible 
history who were inspired. of God to speak 
and write- for him and to interpret his will. 

(b) Our chief interest, however, is in 
another usage of the word, namely, its 
application to. certain books of the Bible, 
more or less prophetic in their nature and 
written by some of the greatest of God's 
Prophets, the Old Testament being divided 
into the law, the prophets and the writings. 

( c ) The books of the Prophets were as 
truly God's words as the Ten Command
ments and were reverenced by Christ as 
divine truth never to be destroyed. 

(d) These books kept before Israel the 
very highest conceptions of God, his law, 

; and his Sabbath; distinguished clearly be
tween the Ten Commandments, God's laws, 
and the Jewish ceremonial laws, and repeat
edly and reverently referred to the coming 
Messiah, the Christ. 

( e ) No Christian can, therefore; eonsis. 
tently rejec,t any of the lesiOns ~ught in the 
Prophets. 

( f ) One of the striking characteristics 
of the books of the Prophets is their em
phasis on the importance of proper observ
ance of the seventh day, God's Sabbath. 

(g) In fact, the Prophets established the 
most wonderful truth-a truth as real today 
as it was then";""'that loyalty to' God's Sab
bath leads directly to morality, happiness, 
and prosperity and that· its dishonoring as 
surely brings sin, unhappiness, and disas
ter. 

(h) The Babylonian captivity of. the. 
Hebrews illustrates this, that calamity being 
a direct result of dishonoring God's Sabbath 
as well as God, and was a punishment of 
which they had been previously warned by 
Jehovah himself, through his Prophets. 

(i) Thus God used Israel's Sabbath 
desecration to teach aIr future mankind the 
imp·ortance. of observing his seventh-day 
Sabbath; their extreme punishment for Sab
bath breaking giving rise to the man-made,' 
unscriptural Sabbath legislation, the Phari
saic laws. 

The Pharisaic Laws 
5. Discuss the origin, characteristics and 

Sabbath-preserving aspects of the Pharisaic 
laws. 

(a) Israel's punishment through- the 
Babylonian captivity was so severe, and 

-they were so conscious that Sabbath dese
cration was its cause, that their Pharisaic 
rabbis devised still further Sabbath laws 
than the two groups we have already con
sidered. 

(b) The aim of these Pharisaic laws 
was to prevent any possibility of future Sab
bath breaking, leading to further calamitv. 

( c) There were thirty-ni.ne principal, 
prohibited Sabbath works, which were end
.Iessly divided andsuh-divided,. fOrming an 
extremely complex legal sy.stem; designed to 
cover even the minutest fo.rms (j))f S~th 
desecration. 

( d) . So detennined were' they. to; prevent 
. Sabbath desecration that there' was, scarcely 
a moment from the beginning of the· Sab
bath until its close when something: was not 
either required or prohibited. " 

( e) Nothing was to be fe{t in om's 
pockets on. the Sabbath; for that would be 
a burden. • 

( f)' The distance of a Sal'Jtath-d'ay's 

. ; 
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journey from home was limited to about one 
mile. _ 

(g) WaIking on the grass on the Sab- REV. AuVAl.c.1ioND "'" . 
bath was prohibited, for that might involve Lea~r .. · ...... apt. .' ·d •• :'·. ':r-,'C', 
threshing. In a recent number oftheSAllBA, ..... ~( 

(h) Healing upon the Sabbath was pro- COIlDER, under thecaptiOB,"The ~. . 
hibited, but not the relief of actual pain. of Seventh Day Baptist Youth:'rf!f~ i 

(i) Such extreme Sabbath regulations was made to. our plans for aseriesilf'f~. 
not only prevented the Sabbath from being one-dayconferencesof youngpeopte..+,: 
its intended blessing to man, but also led· . This is something neverbefore~ 
to numerous pennitted evasions. among Seventh Day Baptists. . EveryiJldi- . 

(j) For example, though tarrying of cation is for a largely atteDcied;md entIll1Si~. 
even a small article On. the Sabbath was pro- astic series of group meetings. . Tbe:~ ... 
hibited, to carry it in an unusual manner, meeting will. be.held' ThursdaY,-]unc; ~" 
such as in the mouth or on the back of the and will therefore be some days .. in the Pt,\lt 
hand was: permitted. when-this issue of the RECORDER ~.to .. (k) It was permitted to extend a Sab-
bath's journey indefinitely, simply by say- pr~~~haps no situation is UIOrefavoralJt,e '.' . 
ing, at the end of each "Sabbath-day's jour- for a large attendance than the Second . 

.ney," "This is my home." Alfred Church, at Alfred Station; N. Y; m But God sometimes uses sinful and All roads in the Western Association,.aI1d '.' 
misguided men and their errors for his own they an: good roads, will lead to Alfred' Stil-' '. 
ends. tion for this conference of youngpej)ple •. ' '. 

(m) Thus, by the Babylonian captivity, We set our face in that direction confidc#ly '. 
God used Israel's extreme neglect of his expecting ,11 WOnderfully fine time with \be .... 
Sabbath to lay emphasis 01} the definite sev- young/pebple of those churches. '. . .......... . 
enth day as being his Sabbath and to teach Thel ~ meeting will be the one at Ver~ 
the fearful consequences of its desecration. ona, N. Y., July 6,.followed by the .one ~ 

(n) Again, when we find the Pharisees, New Market, N.J;, JulyS. ' ... '.' .• . ..• " 
who w~re the molders of Jewish religious At',the Eastern Association recently held 
practice, teaching the other extreme of such with the Plainfield Church the questicm of 
exclusive attention to the Sabbath that all two' group meetings for '.this~ 
its blessings were lost, God used this error . was discussed. Fllilowing the. one held, a.

t to show man, through Christ's teaching and . New Market, July S; a secQnd one fQrtbt; 
example, how his Sabbath should be ob- association will be held with. the chutdt at 
served. . . Ashaway, R. I.; July 16 .. The latter group .' 

( 
0 

) Later, as we shall see, God used will include the New England, churches IUid 
the Pharisees' disbelief in Christ to draw the church at Berlin, N. Y., which is near 
.from him a sigu that he was the promised the Massachusetts line. , .' . 
Messiah; the one, and only sign being that Last Sabbath we visited thechurchesilf ... 
he should be just three days and three nights South Jersey in the interestOfth~~ 
in the tomb. to be held at New Market. Sabbath eVe.w.e 

(p) And finally, God used thePhari- met with the people of the MarlboroCitilrCh; 
sees' criticism of Christ's perfect Sabbath Members of this church .who had lIeen:at .. ' 
obserVance, as one means of bringing about the a5s0ciation were enthuSiastic ioitite . 

. his 'crucifixion in accordance with God's conference, arid we receiveda.~. '.'re;, ... ' 
plan. sponse. to our suggestion· thata' ... ~ 

(To be continued) Committee" be appointed .. ThisCOllJl!li~ 
. consists of Luther F. " Davis, ~; 
Pastor Severance, William -R ... 'La"i~ce; " John Bright said: "A nation rests on 

the cottage." 'The foundation of society is 
the home. The strength of a republic is the 
home.. The glory, of any civilization is the 
home. The stability of that ,ci~lization de:
pends upon the home life of "the nation. 
Rome went tQ pieces because her home "life 
became corrupt.-The Continent. -

Mrs. _WilburtDaVis,. Thomas< Davi$,:<aDd 
Mrs~ LeslieTomlinson.Thecommittc~tf,1riII' 

, interest itself- in th~'w9rk of~gettiug':~t:· 
twenty, or· so, . young peopleof:the~'~< 
to New Market, July 8. We 'eXpect an It.; .. ' . ". < 
tendance ,frOm MarlbOroofone':/hundl'fjl,:f_'.: 
percent, -plus. ' .'. ' .• :.,' " . -.' :;',~.,,-,,),,:; .... , . 
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At Shiloh we presented the matter to the 
church at the regular Sabbath morning serv
ice. The proposition seemed to be cordially 
received~ and at the Sabbath school hour a 
"Booster Committe.e" was appointed. The 
Brotherhood class appointed seven 'lJlem
bers, and asked one of the woman'. classes 
to appoint additional members. TM latter 
class appointed two of their number un the 
committee. The committee of the Shiloh 
Church is constituted as follows: Joseph 
C. Bowden, chairman; Henry Bowen, A. 
C. Davis,Pastor Loofboro, Frank Harris, 
S. V. l)avis, Joseph Fogg, Miss Eleanor 
Schaible, and Miss Emily Dickinson. 

While we were at Shiloh and ~larlboro 
the Central Association was in session at 
.DeRuyter, N. Y., and Mr. Duane Ogden 
and Rev. Willard D. Burdick were enlisting' 
the co-operation of the pastors and others 
of this association in the meeting at Ver-

. -ona, July 6. 
Let us all boost for these meetings. There 

are many ways in which it can be done. All 
can help by their prayers, and that is the 
best way. 

REV. EUGENE SOCWELL HONORED 
We see by the Toledo, Iowa, Chronicle

Democrat, that our friend, Rev. Eugene H. 
Socwell, of Dodge Center, ·Minn., had been 
called to preach the baccalaureate sermon. 
before the graduating class of the Garwin, 
Iowa, High School. Concerning Brother 
Socwell's message the Chronicle-Democrat 
has the following to say: 

There was a large audience at the United 
. Brethren church Sunday night to hear Rev. 
E. H. Socwell, of Dodge' Center, Minn., 
deliver the baccalaureate sermon to the 1925 

. class of the Garwin High School. 
Rev. Mr. Socwell's sermon was one full 

of inspiration for' the graduates, and is rec
. ognized as one of the best given in Garwin 
on a liaccalauteateoccasion. The various 
essentials for a complete and successful life 
were presented in a manner which attracted 
the closest attention of his auditors. Spe
. cia! tribute was paid by the speaker to the 
young men and young women of noble char
acter growing up in America today. It 
was an address abundant with words of 
counsel and oia ~ture to in,spire the grad
uatingdass hlembers wi~h lofty ideals and 
noble resolutions. ; 

ESSENTIAL QUALITIES 

Mental culture, a good name, manliness 
of character, nioral integrity and greatest .of 
all, Christian living, were the essentials 
named by Mr. Socwell. 

Speaking' of mental culture he emphasized 
the importance of all young men and women 
acquiring an education through books and 
supplementing this throughout life by draw
ing to them the many good things always 
available. Concentration, observation, and, 
mental application are necessities' in mental 
or intellectual culture. 

Speaking under the second classification, 
Mr. Socwell told of the importance of pos
sessing a good name. There are many 
things money can buy, but not a good name. 
HWiH it pay?" is not the chief question in 
selecting a vocation. The living of an aim
less life was decried. The jewel of happ~
ness, according to Mr. Socwell, is service to 
others . 

TRIBUTE TO MOTHERS 

Manliness of character is very important 
in the life of every successful person, Mr. 
Socwell told the graduates. True manli
ness is always charitable-it is always put
ting forth the very best interpretation of 
other people. It is' never suspicious. Cour
tesy and politeness are many characteristics. 
A true index to manliness is the regard and 
affection for one's mother. Special·tribute 
was paid to motherhood. Mother influence, 
the most important chapter in history, has 
never been written according to -the speaker. 
There are few self-made men, but many 
mother-made men, he said. 

Moral integrity is another important 
essential. When character is lost, every
thing is gone. It is possible to regain 
health. Most of the things lost can be re
placed, but never moral integrity. 

IMPORTANCE OF CHRISTIANiTY 

The last and greatest essential to be dis
cussed by Rev. Mr. Socwell was Christian
ity, the importance of which to every life. 
can not be overestimated. . 

"Anarchy is not born in great. riots, out-,: 
lawism is not born in street mobs. The .... 
question of obedience to law is settled itt. 
the home. And if there is anyone thing>' 
more than another that the Americanhome· 
is failing in, it is in neglecting to teach the:': 
chiJ~ respect for . law: . God's law, the 
tion's law, the home law." 
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SEVENTH DAYBAP'Im' 
ONWARD IOYIIINT' 

WILLARDD. BURDICK, General Secretary 
826 Kenyon Avenue, Plalnfteld, N •. J. 

OnWard' Movenlerii:, bu~~C;.:f> 
usuaUy a fruitf~lmQnth'Witil·.r . ,'; .. ;ia'" ' .. , .... __ _ 

. The pastor recently'a~~4~:"f' ....• ~ .. ~ .... ·;'t4 XS" 
Conference oil ReligiousE:dueadonat: . '. .... ~, ..........•... ; 
Theological' Seminary.'-.·:MadiSbb:'.··::N::· ..• '>~.".,".' .... ' 
T~er~ were addresses. ;ndilf.ere~p~-.of.~'d),:> 
t~IS ~portant problem and·: fuD -and,~ free - ., 
diSCUSSion at each session. . The -confereac.e ' 
began T~esdayafternoot1,May' ,J~,"aIld~ 
end~d Frld~y afternd9~, 1{ay·15~;·1'~.:dij~ .... 

Move- CU~SIOns . c~ncemedweek-dayreligio • .',edU*:. ' .. 
catl0~ dunng the school.yearratherttian"ttte·····.··.· ..•. · ..... : ..•. ' 
vacation. schools. . The whole matter~~:.in:t.· ... ':,~,'" 

. process of experimenland'evol.itioll,-'.:jS,_·', 
Teen-age necessary to a settled ,policy arid plaD~lrlati:y . 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD 
July 1, Second year of Onward 

ment begins. 
July 6, Seventh Day Baptist Teen-age 

Conference, Verona, N. Y. 
July 8, Seventh Day Baptist 

Conference, New Market, N. J. 
. Let us begi!l t?enew Conference year 

,!lth a firm faith In God, and a determina
!lOn to do our part in carrying on his work 
In the world. 

HOM'E NEWS 
NEW YORK CITy.-A goodly number of 

our c?ngr~gation and friends gathered for 
a SOCIal time and a ,beef -steak dinner the 
afternoon and evening of May 27, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Hillhouse 
425 Edgewood Place, Rutherford, N. J. ' 
. The weathe~ was. all that could be de

sIred; the SpaCIOUS back lawn was an ideal 
spot, with its magnificent ash, oak, and 
maple trees; and the dinner-well here's 
the menu:. delicious, juicy steaks a~d lamb 
chops, broIled on a grate over the coals in 
a trench and· skillfully done by M-r.· 
Maxson and Mr. ~illh6use; baked potatoes, 
peas, pepper rehsh, rons,' cookies fried 
cakes! tea, coffee; cocoa, ice cream. '. After 
the dInner a good old-fashioned social time 
was enjoyed around the cheerful fireplace 
and some of the old songs that aU of us love 
were sung. .' . 

textbooksha,:e been written,but n()t:;~,. , 
are wh~lly satisfactory. One spea.ker-tgld;Qf' 

.:preparlng a textbook, andsolQe. tinte· ;tfter .... ' 
ward when he used the J>ook _himselfcbecon
cl~ed that it needed to _ beentirelyr~, 
written. . -- ' .. , ..... , 

We are dealing with irnmortil :- sOilb. 
:\ccording to the teaching Of Jesus eacltone 
IS worth more than the- whole w()rld. The ". 
biggest jo.b, ~he most responsible, Jhemost 
worth ~htle IS ours. Conversion isa,fact 
wh~th~riti be a gradual process or sudden: . 
It IS a I result of education. The aim of the·. . 
edu~tional process is the same, whether ,it 
be Ini~ school of t:eligion or.in evangelistic -.. 
p~ea~g. "The attn is to lead ~ys_'and 
gtrls, men and women, to see their need and 
to 'bring them. to conversion, DecisiOn, 

, gradual or sudden, is the first step; then . 
comes . growth. All great achievements.come 
th~?ugh growth. Edu~tion.is,theprocess.· 

G~_ ·has arranged' that we spend .about·· 
half otir'Jife in immaturity." : . ." ,... , 

"Young people's activities must be foutlded ' 
on denominational loyalty. TheirprOgraJD· ." . ' 
of the future must be centered around·' the-' - -
kingdom of God." 

"The church program for young people· •.• 
.must be more. d~mocratic..· Th~' .pr~·~ 
must relate rehgton to aU of life<atidso 
make Ii ~e all religious.' There ate tWO· tay~; 
e~s.of hfe, the fiber and the veneer .. iReli'" . 
glon has been made a veneer, unuaturat. un. .... ' 

Another enjoyable feature of the occasion' 
was the presence of Dr. and Mrs. Sands 
C~rr Maxson, of Utica. Mr.a:td !f.rs. 
HIllhouse as host and hostess are unsur
passed. Those present were happy in being 
there, and' each of us was ~(\rry f()rthc.se 
who were unable·to attend. 

The interest of the New York Church in 
?enominati~nal matters. is always keen. . It 
~s our deSIre to see- the kingdom ot God 
Increase.. This fact. is 'substantiatiy evi
denced by the payment, 50 far,. of more·tI1:in 
Qne hundred per cent of its quota. of the 

satisfying.' - Religion must be made' ·the· 
- fiber of life.". . . ' 

. H.R. c. ': 

"~e is a- Christian who is loyal toJCi~ .' ..... . 
Chnst,.· and the . Christian dOeS" ·mtmetely, .. ' .... . 
~onform . to -the teac~in,s,of'Jesus, ·&ut:·,he,:,·- . 
IS transformed by htsllle~lI, ,. : 
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COIIIIENCEMENT WEEK AT ALFRED 
[All the articles regarding commence

ment at Alfred University in this RECORDER 
are taken from the Alfred Sun.-EDITOR.] 

. DIRECTOR BINNS HONORED 
THE TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF HIS 

DIRECTORSHIP FITTINGLY RECOGNIZED 
'. 

The glorious sorrow and inspiration that 
marked the Eighty-ninth Annual Com
mencement yesterday wa~ deepened and 
strengthened by the' personality which Dr. 
Charles Fergus Binns brought to the hearts 
of everyone by his doctor's oration, "E Con
crematione Confirmatio," and the sincere 
honors that were conferred upon him who, 
for a quarter of a century, has been a loyal 
and faithful servant to Alfred. 

It was a touching sight, indeed, and one 
that will never be forgotten, to see this 
grand old' man vested with the hood of 
honor, Doctor of Science, and to hear Dean 
Norwood, Dr. E. Ward Tillotson, president 
of the American Ceramic Society, and for
iner Professor George A. Bole pay their 
tributes to his achievements and his high 
personal' character, all the more touching 
because they were true, all the more grand 
because they were big tributes. To say that 
this man is the foremost authority on the 
craft of the potter in the world today, is 
something that makes the name of. Alfred 
and Charles Fergus Binns universal, a 
name to call admiration from all, and love 
from' many. A token -of the latter was an
nounced yesterday in the form of an album 
containing unsolicited letters of praise for 
the work of "Daddy" Binns in all these 
years, from people allover the world who 
have followed his untiring efforts with 
faithful interest. Another one was the 

. announcement of the inauguration of the 
medal to be named after him, to be designed 
by his daughter., Miss Elsie Binns, and 
awarded annually to some student, accord
ing to conditions yet to be worked out by 
the trustees, for excellence in some phase 
of ceramic work. This announcement was 
the crowning of the ·man's honors; atid 
although he bore it bravely himself, the tears 
welled in many eyes around him at the sight 
of a grey head bowed in- appreciation before 
them. 

Two other men also received honorary 
degrees yesterday. . Professor O. L. War
ren, of the Mansfield State Normal School 

r < 

at Mansfield, Pa., was vested with' the de
gree of Doctor of Pedagogy, and Dr. 
George O,'Hanlon, superintendent of the 
Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, N ewY ork 
City, was honored with the Doctor of Laws 
degree. Dr. O'Hanlon was a classmate of 
President Davis at Al fred, and he has ever 
been a life-long friend of Alfred's president. 

Altogether sixty-eight course degrees 
were given at this year's commencement:
nine more than the number last year and 
sixteen more than the number two years 
ago. . 

The pleasures of the day were greatly 
enhanced by the attendance of E. Ward 
Tillotson, president of the American Cer
amic Society and Ross C. Purdy, general 
secretary of this society, as well as by a 
large number of ceranlic alumni coming 
from all over the country to help pay honor 
to the beloved director. 

Bachelor degrees were conferred upon 
sixty-six persons; and three master degrees 
were conferred. Ma.gna cum laude honors 
were awarded to four persons, and CU1n 

laude honors upon seven. 
The annual address of President Davis 

showed a total enrollment for the year of 
six hundred forty-eight. 

In regard to changes for next year the 
president said: 

T. C. Kasper, professor of physical edu
cation and coach of athletics, after two 
years of highly successful service, teridered 
his resignation early in May. Ernest R. 
l\1iIIer, director of athletics at Defiance Col
lege, Ohio, has been appointed to succeed 
him. Following the death of Mrs. Binns, 
who was appointed acting dean of women 
for this year, Miss Marion L. Fosdick con
sented to serve temporarily in that position 
for the remainder of the year. I am now 
pleased to announce that Mrs. Dora K. De
gen has been appointed dean of women for 

. next year with- professorial rank.' Dr. 
Charles J. Adamec, William C., and Ida F. 
Kenyon professor of Latin and William B. 
Maxson professor of Greek, has tendered 
his resignation after four years of able, 
loyal, and enthusiastic service in the profes
sorship in order to accept a position at Knox 
College. The trustees have accepted this 
resignation with great reluctance. Also 
Professor Lawrence Clark of the depart
ment of economics. and Miss Josephine 
Hardy, assistant professor of modem lan
guages, have indicated their intention not to 
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-continue their connection at Alfred, but are 
:accep,ting positions elsewhere. These resig
nations have all occurred too recently for . 
appointments to be announced at the present 
time. . 

The president is happy to announce that 
hyvote of the trustees at their meeting yes
terday, Doctor Paul C. Saunders, professor 
of chemistry, has been promoted to the rank 
.of Major Professor; and Assistant Profes
sor Clifford M. Potter of the department of 
industrial mechanics has been promoted to 
the rank of Professor and made the Georg~ 
B. Rogers Professor. of Industrial Me
.chanics. Also Mr. Fritjof Hildebrand, in
structor in industrial mechanics, has been 
promoted to the rank of Assistant Professor. 

The gift of $25,000 from Mrs. - Meta 
Heins Wallander, announced last year, for 
the erection of the Ernest Heins Memorial 
Grand Stand has been received, and the 
.grand stand has been erected. Due to the 
·efforts of Honorable John J. Merrill of the 
Alumni Advisory Board, an excellent new 
field house has been constructed and fur
ther grading and improvement of the athletic 
field are in progress and will be completed 
-during the summer. vacat~on. By unanimous 
vote o£ the Board of Trustees' the athletic 
field has been named and will in the future' 
.be known as Merrill Field. 

Under the coaching of Dr. Ferguson, 
·crosscountry and track teams in Alfred 
University have won high distinction for 
Alfred. . 

The president again calls attention of the 
public to the urgent need·· of anew, modern 
.gymnasium in AlfredU niversity which must 
.be supplied at the earliest possible date, and 
should cost at l~st $100,000; also to the 
need of an auditorium or assembly hall 
which will accommodate eight hundred or 
a thousand people and should cost at least 
.$100,000. . . 

During. the past summer about $12,000 
was expended in the installation of electric 
lights in six of the university buildings. 
This has greatly lessened the fire-hazard in 
these buildings and increased their comfort. 
and convenience. 

GOOD BYE 

We of the graduating class who yesterday 
went from here carry with. us many memo
ries of the. past four years of our college 

. Ii fe. . The athletic field, class roo~, social 
~:hall, the Brick, Pine Hill, registration, com-

in~ncement;and: other p1aces,and:' .. Q·. 1.1.:. '251I0Il. 
will loom before our eyes, again:' . 
as the stars of 'time -shine':emfrom ··u Ud:0Re.~/ 
eternal-d~pth.· Weshal1ch~h:~ •. ·D··· _~~i;) 
orieS as jewels' of a' sweetne.s;. . ........... .' .. 
too short, and keep themlock~Jn ... , ............... . 
vault to be openedonly'whenw~~~e: ." .. ',. 
sion to talk of the days g()fie by. -',.;. .' 

. .But. choicest among,themein()ry?j~ls·::.>·· . 
wtll be the golden· chain .of··f .. ien~~p:~~J 
the townspeople· of . Alfred; bav:e gi!elr·.~. 
God grant it may always .. remaio:ul1"rOlc~r· 
and that ever i~s links become stroJJger-:~1Vitit 
age; for ~his is one of the. worth, while:~s .. 
that has bound us ever' totlje little~~ .' 
As freshmen, perhaps,in our moving·uP;······ 
pranks, and at other times,. we Soile4 .. the" 
chain ~lor a while, but .~. wehave~.* . 
older and realized more fully how.s~ .. 
the interest of you folks was,anij' is in:U5~; ' ... ' 
we hope that. the other things bav:~"woin" 
away~ and that you will remem~ruS,ils.,e . 
remember you, friends. S9me{)fYQq:bav~ 
been more than a friend even, ,or if it -seems: . 
wrong -to' say that anyone could· be'D:J()fe 
than a; friend, let not the nam~,of f~dsh.ip· 
be jealous; if we say that. sOl11e.o( YOlJ.91flet . 
peoplelha~e been as mothers and 'father,s;to, ...... . 
.u~ in your advice and helpf~lness, ,an'r~~ . '.' .. 
wIll not forget the goodness 'that has~ heeD.· 
yours t~:us .. We'Th the blessing!>tGOd· .. 
upo~·· you along WIlli. these few 'words{)£ 
than.ks for what you have done for us all(l 
·Alfred. GoOd. bye. ' 

. THE DOCTOR'S .ORA.TION~ALFItED 
UNIVERSITY ... 

DIRECTOR CHARLES F. BINNS 

A well known preacher recendy saidthat. 
he had abandoned . the use of a text beCause 
he found that when this was~annOuncea,ttie 
congregation usually composed themselveS.' 
for sleep. I am not s~re t~t it-is fair . 
to hold. the text alone respcjDSibletJor·'· 
such a result, and I think that :00: aD . 
occasion such as this' it is justifia.ble.t9;~take 
a chance. . A suitable' text is 'fotindin: tile .... . 
book of the Prophet Jeremiah,clJap~\ 18;: ' ... . 
verses 3 and 4:' "I went 'down to the"potter's .... . 
house; and, behold' he ,wrought.a,work:;upoll" .. 
the wheels. . And the vessel ,that he made' of:: 
clay wasmarre~ in the.liaild of the'~.;" .. 
and he made it again'anothetvessc~t":THe, . 
text can be divided into six 'heads,' the, pOt';';' " 
te.r ··the c.lay· ··.the. wheel. . :.the.malcittC~,:;.ttie.· ... ~ ....... >.j .. : ... : ...... : • , . ,. . ,. ,. .. ... . . , ". '. '.,.. , .... . 
marring and the remaking.' ,A ,brief:~s~:,_:~:'::' 
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of· this material should cOllvince anyone that could be hardened by fire was another and 
sermons in stones may be less imp~rtant and equally important step. In the semi-tropi-
.searching than wquld be sermons In clay. callands to which are traced the beginnings 

. . . . of civilization, sun dried clay may have 
The idea of a special training for the achieved sonle practical importance; but 

ceramic industries must be credited to with the exception of bricks no remnant of 
this can be found. A phrase used in con-, 

Edward Orton, Jr., of Columbus, Ohio, nection with the building of the Tower of 
who in 1895 had persuaded the clay workers Babel suggests that sun dried\ bricks wert:! 
of his state that trained men were needed in known but were not esteemed', "They said 
their business: The idea was novel because· one to another, go to, let us make brick and 
'from the beginning of human industry in bum thenl thoroughly." 
clay,the potter had worked by the me~~od Charles Lamb relate~ the leg~nd of the 
known as trial and error. The compOSition discovery of the virtues of roast pork by 
of his material was nothi~g to him nor did the burning of a pig-pen or, perhaps, of the: 
he understand th~ physIcs of fire. The humble home of which the pig was an hon-, 
thought of subdUing the waywardness of . ored tenant because, as in Ireland, he paid, 
clays to his own wilt ~as as far ~way as the the rent. Mud daubed walls have been 
fixed stars, and technical education had no known from reinote antiquity and so has. 
place in his life. .. fire. We may visualize a hut on fire and a 

The field of cer.amlcs IS v~ry large and fire department arriving too late, with the· 
has been extended In ~ecent years to Include, result that the ashes of the wattle supports. 
all the substances which are produced from were found to be inlbedded in red tiles .. 
earthly materials and m~de permanent by Here, literally, "behold. how great a matter' 

. fire, but in order that this address may not a little fire kindleth." 
exceed the proper limit the discussion will • • . . 
be confined to the origin and development of 
the· clay wares commonly known as pott~ry 
with an ultimate arrival at the producnon 
of stoneware ·and porcelain, a consumma
tion involving the attainment of the highest 
skill in ceramic art and engineering. 

.. ' Clay is not an original constituent of the 
earth. It is the product of the breaking 
down of rocks and minerals by both chemi
cal and mechanical means. Hence the var
iety in the composition and properties of 
clays is very great. There are, ,however, 
certain general characteristics in the days 
belonging to well defined groups which 
cause them to be adapted to specific uses. 
For 'example, a variety of day which accom
parnes deposits of coal is likely to include 
the fire clays which, are able to resist very 
high temperatures; or another group, such 
as that which is found in the valley of the 
Hudson,will contain the days from which 
common building brick is made. 

It is not a matter for surprise that the 
primitive potter used clays which were 
easily obtained. In fact, it is certain that 
the clay itself suggested its own use. Tracks 
made by the feet of beasts and men must 
have revealed the impressionable quality of 
moist clay, and from the suggestion thus 
provided it is not a great distance to the 
shaping of a jar. The discovery that clay 

There are three reasons for the suprem-, 
acy of pottery as a document in the study 
of ancient· records. First, pottery, being: 
made of plastic clay, is easily impressed both 
as to form and decoration with the person
ality of the producer. Clay is unique in 
this regard. Two other arts are of primi
tive practice, basketry and stitched· bark;. 
but these have to be learned and involve to· 
some extent the use of tools. For the shap
ing of clay nothing was needed but the: 
human fingers. It, of course, is true that 
a high, degree of skill was gradually devel
oped and simple tools were used, but in the: 
elemental condition clay was shaped by hand, 
alone. It, therefore, becomes evident that 
clay readily recorded the personality of 'the' 
worker and through him, or probably her,. 
the manners and customs of the tribe. 

In the second place, pottery is fragile. 
Especially was this true of the ancient wares· 
where the firing was carried on in the open,. 
and therefore it was not possible to reach a . 
very high temperature. A busy people: · . 
needed large numbers of jars and utensils. 
Then, as now, these were. .thrown away' 
when broken, and layer upon layer of frag-· 
ments marks the sites of the encampments 
and villages of the distant. past. . . 

Third, pottery, even though fragile, is in-
destructible. It is truly said that burned-
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clay is more lasting than marble .. The great 
majority of the 'examples now installed in 
museums were found in broken pieces to be, 
carefully restored and enshrined with the 
val ue of their record unimpaired. One is 
tempted to· wonder . what the city refuse of 
today will reveal to the investigating arche-

• ologist three thousand years hence. .. 
. . .. . 

With the knowledge of metal working, 
which characterized the age of iron, the pot
ter's wheel was invented and a new type of 
clay ware appeared. This form was true 
and often beautiful, the surface of the clay 
was polisJ:ted, and, the decorations were 
founded upon the principle that a rotating 
jar can be overlaid by lines and bands by 
simply holding against it a brush or tube 
charged with color. Incised lines' were pro
duced in a similar way by holding a sharp 
tool against the surface of the moving jar. 
. The· spaces between these lines were after
wards filled in .by patterns of different 
forms. 

The discovery that pottery . could be 
glazed and thus be made impervious to 
water, marks an epoch in the dev~lopment 
of the art. The peoples who never emerged 
f rom the stone age, such as the ancient 
Britons, did not glaze their pottery. The 
use of glaze is found only in those nations 
which outgrew this stage very long ago. 
Notably the Egyptians, the Chinese, and the 
Greeks. The forerunners of the last naI)1ed 
people were glazing their wares in great 
perfection· fifteen hundred years before 
Christ; and though the art declined and was 
apparently lost, some firre examples· remain. 
Doubtless the beginnings were similar to 
those of other lands and nations, but during 
centuries' of progress these had been left be
hind. Docl:1mentary evidence in the Chinese 
empire is said to date back to 2,500 B. C., 
and many centuries before that there was 
a Chinese people. We find then a living 
nation \!hich has a continuous history of at 
least 4,500 years; and as this nation has 
from the beginning been a producer of pot
tery, it affords an unexampled field for the 
study of the alt. We may pass by the very 
early . stages , such as those already illus
trated and deal especially with · the· charac
teristic feature of Chinese work, which con- ' 
sists in the use of a high temperature in 
the firing of the' wares. . 

At the risk of being somewhat technical, 

though I promise ,you that it. '.will/;·~"iS~{,:!;: 
hard to. understand,· Imust'~J8y,8.t.qijJ;~:'>i ..... 
about the; significance .of'hight~~:'~:,;', .,. 
and second; aboUt thediftiCtiltieS:,WbiChJ_~;·)' 
tend its· UIe •.... The':esSelltiat·pri~Pfe,~:,]·,*.,{> 
what ~marbe Cal~>the~,pbilOsophi':.~!i,:~,,',. 
fire, l.es' In the~paral'elfectstbatp~te,;,',,:. 
clay.must be;,so .composed,· either,·QJl.tqra.Uy'.~'::. 
otartificially, as to. beatoncecOiDp~t::'···, 
and. reSistant .. Compliant inthatdie'eff~ 'f 

of temperature mus~ be stfonglyevidet1t~,r~·~ .,. 
sistant in that the pieces shall, notwitbstail<l- .. 
ing the compliance, retain their indi'rid~ty 
and form. If. the former, were 'lacking, the 
wares would acquir~ no quality; if the latter, ' 
the quality would '~ lost in an;ul.te, 
collapse., .. . " .. :' 

The difficulties. which' attend theproduc~ .. 
tion of high temperatures lie. not;'5O lD\lchin 
the heating of t~e furtlace as in bUilditJg ,a . 
furnace which will. hold· the ·heat. There ,is' 
a limit to the resistant' powers .. of .n'ma",' . 
terials ; and, pf, course, becati~o.f:' supply.· .. . 
and cost, only' certain materia.ls':.ate: .. a~l~ ~ ... . 
able.· Manufacturers ofte~ractciry,··, W3.r.es 
are always searching forsuppli(i.g, .Qf . dill;:.. 
nature, and conse.quently they','~Q,tn~4,a' 
high pric~ ... Buf in addit~Qnt(rtJi~.)~!e~aI .. 
of coqstruction, the control of the.Jl~J~f . 
isa matter of trai~ng.' A ki~ri" ~bi~:is 
filled with earthenware is a very·· tcUrie'cr~~;' 
. ture ,while being fired compared to ~e fierce 
intensity of a kiln of porcelain; and the :trian 
who is acquainted only withth~ for:mer,"'is " 
almost impotel}t in the presence of the.~tter. 
Careful experiments have shown that" the, 

'firing of pott~ry in ancient times,'WU~at 
. about 'the melting point of silver (960 'de- . ' 
grees C). So unifonilly is this found to 
be the case that it is even con jecturecl' ~a . 
silver wire was used as a test.N ow this \ 
~emperature produces only a mild redneSsJn~, 
the kiln, and while it protects tbe,clayfrOnt:· 
disintegration, it ·Ieaves it soft enoughto':be,_,. 
cut with steel ; and until thiscQndition cOuld,'· . 
be changed there was no 'pos$ibility::of,'arf .. 

. improvement in quality. '··ThecompOsition; .• 
. of the clay and the intensity"of the' fi~~re,' ' ..... 
as we have seen, ,closely reLlted;alkl·~Il·tIle ..' 
process of evolution ·which::"eare:~~cf.~" :: 
ering,it came to pass that certainclays'~e'. . ... . 
found· to. be almost unaffected. b'ythe~; . ' ....... . 
of firing which was then:usual. What was:: ' " 
more natural then tban to try' the e~ect' 'of" I 

an increase ,intemperature:?Tbe':~~:~;' . 
must have been a . revelatiorit(l'~\""''t~:~· .. ' 

i It did' not comeall.atonce~ .. ~~t:ea-;:/' •• "" 
.. - . ,,:.':: ' .. 
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turiesi
, passed as the gradual use of hotter 

. fires render.ed ; possible "the employment of 
wider and wider varieties of clay. It. also 
became evide,nt that the clays thus made 
available were of purer, quality; an~ hence, 
produced pottery of clearer ,color andrilore 
attractive appearance, until ultimately there 
emerged a stoneware, hard; resonant, and 
durable. It was about the beginning of the 
Christian era that this result was achieved 
by the Chinese, and from that time the prog
resswas steady and sure. The, point is, and 
upon this I wish to lay stress, that the neces
sary high temperature had been subdued to 
the use of the cerami~t ~nd that upon this 
fact the whole success of ceramic practice 
depends. 

• • 

Ev~rything is now ready for the principal 
act in. the play. The curtain rises upon a 
s~e set for the appearance of the heroine. 
Th~" ~aster potter is' waiting with wheel and 
tools,his is the skill' to fashion in graceful 

'0 shape and of ' tenuous substance. The mas- . 
ter fireman to(), old and wrinkled from many 
years and long night vigils. Enter a maiden 
dressed in snowy white. Iris she for whom 
the ages have worked and waited, she for 
whom the arts of the wheel and the fire had 
been perfected. They welcome her as queen 
and they name her Kaolin after her moun
tain home. She is wedded to the waiting 
glaze, and together they enter the. marriage 
chamber which is the furnace heated now 
s~ven times more than was wont. Nights 
and days pass as the fires roar and die away, 
an~ now the pair emerge one-and insepa,r
able. Porcelain has arrived. The 'heir of 
all the ages has come into its own and 
st.ands unrivaled as the perfection of cer
amic skill. . '. 

The production of porcelain revolution
ized the ceramic ideals of the world. Among 
. primitive peoples nothing '.Vas at first 
thQught. of but- the abund~nt clay of lake 
and stream bed. This, ,being highly charged 
with compounds of iron, always became red _ 
or 'brown upon firing. But the open fires 
of primeval workers gave rise to strange and 
often interesting variations. in tone and hue. 
Perhaps these led to preference and choice, 
and the 'endeavor was made to produce thenl 
at will. It was found that bark and brush
wood,fed,freely to the flames darkened the 
pottery even to occasional black~ess. This 
seems to.,have been highly valued, and when. 

the building of permanent, kilns made pos
sible a clos~r control, a dark gray or black 

. ware became an established' product. The 
well known. Buccheropottery is bla~k 
throughout its substance, and the Greeks 
developed from this idea . their beautiful 
black glaze. The descent of the barbarians' 
upon the Roman Empire destroyed practic- • 
ally all knowledge of the ,arts in Europe, 
but the rise of the Mohammedan power' 
saw a revival in metal work, in glass, and in 
pottery. , 

Now there appeared a new ideal. Not 
black, but white was sought for and the 
reason is to be found in the fact that the 
Chinese wares had begun to appear in the 
markets of the Near East. In the four
teenth 'century the Mohammedan potters 
had found means to clothe their dark clay' 
with a white surface, and this corresponds 
exactly to the period when the Chinese por
celain makers had reached the summit of 
their art. During the great dynasty of, the 
Mjng emperors, which began in 1368, the 
finest examples of porcelain were produced; 
and the supremacy then gained is still se
cure, It is not difficult to account for this 
success. The Chinese craftsmen possessed 
all the qualities necessary for the production 
of fine work, skill, patience, and a well 
balanced critical sense; and they labored in 
an atmosphere of appreciation. I t is not to 
be supposed that they. made money. Prob
ably the urge of wealth was as yet unborn, 
at least in the ranks of the artisan; and if 
we are to believe the tales of Chinese coin
age, much money would have been a heavy 
burden. The fine works of that time were 
produ<:ed by the peasant for the prince, and 
th~ ptlnce ofte~ paid for them in appreci
atIon and' promIse . .It may be worth while 
to note here that this is true of the great 
productions in art of all time. From the 
pyramids of Egypt to the cathedrals of 
France, from the porcelain of China to 
those of Sevres, to say nothing of painting 
and sculpture, at no time nor anywhere has 
a great work of art been produced for pay. 
Of course artists must earn in order to live, 
but the money is a by'product and not a 
promoting power ~ 

As tong as we are endeavoring to' clear 
up some of the technical problems as we 
proceed, it may be well here to tell' some
thing of the English practice, especially as 
this has a profound influence upon our own. 

''--. -

for one, prefer to.·\Vithltc:)ldthe.'''·J ':!I''I.I. ~'" ~igl1lQf~ 
celain, reserVing, it~cItJ~ively·'f9t:·.. '.' 
fired' ware.' . . . .. ,,-. • 

Not until about the· y~r 1885' 

Chinese porcelain or, as it is . sometimes 
called, hard porcelain,. is the.; prototype and 
the standard of all. white wares which are 
either porcelain or an' imitation of· it. The 
modern wares of the continent of Europe 
are technically the same as those of the 
Chinese, but England is different. Not por
celain but china is the white translucent 
ware made there. Here I must warn the 
audience that this distinction is of my own i 
making, and is not in accordance with the 
opinions of some authorities. Nevertheless, 

, characteristic' American ware intI"""'.;:. _ •• ·.c ... '"~ ... · 

I maintain that I can give a good reason for 
my judgment and if you will bear with me 
for a moment I will state it. The original 
Chinese porcelain in common with almost 
all ancient wares was fired in the kiln but 
once. The glaze' was painted or poured on 
the piece while in the clay state and one 
fire vitrified the body, fused' the glaze, and' 

'/United them into one complete· work. All 
true porcelain is made thus- to this day, ex
cept that the modern methOds of manufac-, 
ture demand a gentle heating of the clay 
ware before the glaze. is applied, in order 
to avoid breakage. This is merely a con
cession to factory methods and has no effect 
whatever upon the' finished piece. When 
the French potters evolved their translucent 
wares from the fine earthenware of their 
regular practice, they perpetuated the earth
enware methods which consisted in a double 
firing, once for the clay ware and a second 
time for the glaze. rhese two fires were 
rendered' necessary by the fact that the 
glaze in use was exceedingly fusible and 
ne~~ed only a low temperature to produce a 
bnlbant surface. I f a one fire, process had 
been practiced, either the femperature must 
have been high enough to harden the clay, 
in which case the glaze would have been 
spoiled, or· it must have been low enough 
to suit the glaze, in which event the chiy 
would not have been strong enough to, en
dure. Possessing ready to hand a brilliant 
glaze, . all that was necessary was to suffi
ciently iinprove the clay mixture so that it 
would become white and translucent at the 

, temperature which then served. This was 
accomplished by the introduction of artifi
cial compounds, and the super-addition of 
the glaze, completed the work and produced 
the ware which.· was called "pate tendre" or 
soft paste. The so-called soft porcelains of 
France, therefore, are porcelains, only in 
appearance. The technique of their .manu- . 
facture is quite different; and, therefore, I 

. hotel china manufactured., byth~' . " .... 
Pottery COmpany. . Fora.', long ..... "'~-",;c':' 
held the field against aU comers~bq(~t 
present time a ware even better'::· .... beilllJ!{ 
made in several' factories~· This. . ..... :, "'_.'.;.,. 
especially designed to,withstanci': the" '.' '., .' 
usage of hotel and restaurantsemce;'~~:.· 
body" is Vitrified andtransluc~t, ;but:i'tI:t~,:> . 
color is not as good as' that of porcelaia.,:c),": 
English china. ,Hard porcelail1';istl~t'~~:,< 
here for table' use. 'The same"~;"of~' 
course in different form, servesfor,sparli:' . 
plugs ana electrical insulators; and these'we> 
make, in great perfection ;oot we ~ve~eyeI'\",·, 
learned the art of' producing P.QrCeJa,in'. .... '. 
~bleware. . The reason is that Ameriqr(" 
potters learned their art f~omthe .Ettgli~:.;>: 
who make, as we have seen,' not ~; 
but china;' and .' the technique, of manllfac~ .' 
ture of these two wares is. widely di~erenti .. 

• 

In Alired we are. especially, interes~in . 
the n~~sary training ~o be givell.· to .. ~' •. 
who expect to engage 'In the .prodUcti()Dgf, .. :, . 
cerami~ \yares; '. and perhaps ,enough .W,.\ 
been said to convince YPtl of the' compJicater,i" 
nature of the processes employed" as 'well'· < 
as the intricate constitution of the' materials. ' .•... 
No one who has not ~quite<l.a fairly'~": ' 
curat~ knowledge of the Sci~ceofch~: .. 
try, can·. expect to. comprehend. 'the ... f~~~' 
mental relations of substances to :eacll.~~.:. , 
under conditions of high temperatur~":f$~'{'" 
cially when these substances.are:th~~::" 
of complex composition. . A ceratni~ ... · . 
neer is not necessarily an analyticalcltetDi$t,,: .. 
but he must be' familiar: with 'the nature 'of . 
chemical reactions'. so that he can~teII,' ..•.. 
articulate cause. and· .effect ' an4 .. ~onfideJJ,t1i)·. 
predict results. ' But . chemistry. is "only '~'~'i>": ..... . 
ginning. PhysiCal. reactions are: of. eq~j"idr::,' 
often of grea~e.r importance.' For iDSta~e,:"'~\':,"':' 
drying of c~ay wares rapidly and safe1Y:qu11//' . 
seem to bea .simple thing, butarierrof"jr .. ;y.:,.c; 
this may cause disaster. At the' pr_~~'" , 
time there are probably 'more ,inventionS :~:': 
lating to. drying. than 'to . any; ,9th~;sirigteHnT~<': 
process. F oItunately this, problemj~,,~~:,;,> .. ' 
confined to clay, andmuchhas'been,I~~" " 
from the industries, dev()ted to lUmber,': ~~:',., ."::. 

'\, " ;~ "',i , 
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·tiles, ; and even candy making. The pro
Cesses of firing are largely physical. Com
bustion is a chemical reaction but draft, 
pressPJe, and vacuum are in the field of 
physi~. N or must we ignore mechanics, 
the production and transmission of power, 

. economical grinding and sifting, wheels for 
shaping and turning, and .the application of 
heavy pressure to steel dies; all of these are 
part of the day's work in some phase of the 
industry. 
'We demand then, that one who enters a 

sphere of industry as complicated as this 
shall have not only a wide comprehension of, 
and a close acquaintance with. established 
facts but a certain initiative and adaptability 
which will enable new' situations to be met 
with a reasonable prospect of success. The 
field is too large for anyone to be familiar 
with all its paths and by ways, and yet a 
general acquaintance with these is possible. 
Just as an experienced explorer entering an 
~nknown land instinctly grasps the general 
topography, so the college trained man or 
woman can confidently follow a trail which 
would be invisible to those who are un-
trained. , 

The quality of clay wares is shown either 
by durability or by beauty. In almost every 
product both of these are evident, though 
one or the other may predominate in each 
case. Sometimes a piece is sold because its 
appearance is pleasing, sometimes because it 
is strong and useful. Even a brick should' 
play its. part in a beautiful structure, and an 
ornamental vase should be capable of use. 
May I hope that you have discerned the 
point which I have been trying to empha
size, namely, that the qualiti.es of strength 
and beauty in ceramic products are in every 
case dependent upon the fire. 

Preachers have often used the words of 
St. John, "Gold tried in the fire," as an 
illustration of the uses of adversity in the 
development of character; but I venture to 
think that the analogy of porcelain would be 
more apt. Gold is. ~ot changed in the 
crucible. It . is and always was gold. The 
fire separates th~' dross, but . the gold re
mains unaltered. Porcelain, on the, other 
band, is the result· ofa drastic treatment 
and a process of cruinge~ The clay. posses:ses 
,certain potential properties;' it haS ':a ,com- . 
plicated nature. upon which' the 'fire' can 
, operate, . but without the fire it remain~ m.ere 
earth. In this, as in other ways,' the analogy 
to human nature is evident. Emergencies 

are the test of character. The path to 
quality, strength, and 'beauty in life leads 
through the furnace, and there is no other. 

Upon an occasion such as this we can not 
fail to be' i.mpressed with the significance of 
this thpught. The members of this gradu
ating class are exponents of its truth. Four 
years ago they came here filled with hope 
and enthusiasm, believing, perhaps, that the 
campus walks were strewn with flowers and 
that their way would be easy. They found 
themselves confronted by the discipl~ne of 
the' class room and the athletic field. They 
wer,e advised and tested and even admon
ished; and now, having passed through the 
fire, they come 'before us robed as, graduates 
to recei,ve the approval of their Alma Mater. 

They now realize the truth of our motto, 
"E Concrematione Confirmatio," "out of the 
fire comes firmness," through stress we pass 
to strength. T.his, while it expresses the 
pride of the potter, contains, as we have 
seen, the philosophy of life. Some fall by 
the way because they can not endure tije 
furnace or because they can not meet its 
demands. 

In the ceramic industry, the great crite
rion is the test of fire.' However beauti
fully a piece may be formed, whatever 
costly decoration it may bear, if it will not 
stand the fire it is ruthlessly condemned' and 
cast out. 

Let me repeat, therefore, that the path to 
strength and beauty leads through .the fur
nace-one may avoid it and may seek the 
easy way, but by no other can a man aq~ive 
at the haven of satisfaction. I 

MANTLE ORATION 

RUTH DARE WHITFORD 

Friends, students and alumni, we, the 
graduating class of 1925, mark the end of 
the first quarter of' the twentieth century. 
It has been a most successful quarter of a 
century, and we are proud to bring it to a 
close. We realize now how much we have 
received in our four years and how little we 
have given, and it is our sincere wish to 
repay in some measure this debt to our 
Alma Mater through' years of loyalty and . 
servtce. 

To the class of 1926 we bequeath our 
mantl~ as a symbol of. your senior year. 

'With it we extend to you our congratu
lations, knowing that in you our hopes and 
ambitions will approach fulfillment. We 
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pass . on to you the ideals' which· were our 
inheritance, and may you cherish them as 
we have tried' to. 
. May the graduating class. o~ 1926 intro
duce the second quarter of the century, 
which will be even ·more successful for our, 
Alma Mater than the one we are bringing 
to a close. 

. , 

IVY ORATION 

HAROLD GARNHART 

The chief claim of the class of 1925 to 
distinction has been personality and origin
ality. Yet at this critical period of our ex
istence as a class, we realize that there is one 
line of procedure in which we can introduce 
no new or bizarre custom. We must follow 
dutifully in· the steps that classes for the 
past eighty odd years have trod. In other 

• words we must make our farewells to our 
Alfred friends, and graduate. 

Graduation is not entirely a time of fes
tivities and smiles. In spite of the penalties 
inflicted upon us in the dim past, of our 
conflicts with unappreciative pedagogy, our 
more personal contacts with the business end 
of paddles wielded by thoughtful and pater
nal-like superiors, we have come to love 
this place and to regret the necessity of' our 
leaving, whatever our natures~ 

To some, perhaps, Alfred has the fascina
tions of the South Sea, a sort of dreamy, 
soothing appeal to the troubled spirit, a 
place to escape the cares of IHe and sink into 
coma-like complacence, at peace with the re
mote world, but not all. Some few of us 
have found inspiration and ideals, 'nere; we 
have discovered qualities within ourselves, 
latent capac~ties that, without the stimula
tion of intellectual probings and profes~io~al 
proddings, might have forever lain dormant 
beneath an indifferent exterior. . 

Today, the placing of this sprig of ivy in 
the comforting influence of mother earth 
should symbolize more than the observance 
of an ancient custom. . 

May its growth and expansio~ par~llel 
that of Alfred, ever building and extending 
its sphere of influence, cementing with love 
and gratitude bel:. sons and daughters int9 
a compact' group and a sturdy foundation 
for a yet, greater Alfred. , . 

As this vine finds root and strength,' may 
our' lives and characters ¥ grQw strong and 
deep into the helping influences of our' Alma 
~ater. . 

• 

• 

SENIOR BREAICI'ASTAT ~ 
j, ". ,,, ' "';J '" .'-;" :,~". _.," _1,' , 

DAVIS' . 

The ,members of ;tti~~I~s.'9f 1925ai:ss·· ... ·· ~'~;::ig 
bled in . President .-. Davis' ,home' . r'h'j 1."Clille;ir~ 

morning, June -4,. for . th~ - -.. .' .,;':.:.,. ~,.\":: 
breakfast·; . ~he' girls in their ." dainty' .,'fI· n·1.m!I:C 

the men in their smart suits. '.. ...:. , ......... " ".,,<, 

After a little s~ial conversation·the.~',,'. 
pie' scattered to'various rplaces:' .tbt_~~:;:'· . 
the house, the porch. inc1t1de<l.:,~';::tJ.e;:: 
buffet breakfast was' served. f 'The"IDenu" 
was as follows: . <.... . . 

• ~ < " 

. Jellied' Chicken . 
Creamed Potatoes Green 

Cottage' Cheese· 
" . Vegetable Salad 

Ice Cream 
Coffee 

Succeeding this delightful ; repu.t:.' tile 
guests re-assembled and·listenedto,an·ex .. ··· 
planatory speech. "by Pre$ident ··Davis:'COIi..;.: 
cerning t~ecommencement exer~.:· ~ .... ',. 
various ,reminiscences co~ceming·,the,~oWth 
of the college' in numbers:· were interestiiig; .' 
He closed with-a final appeal to tbeclaSs i8s ..... 
alumni: to never forget their Alma,Maf¢r' 
and to' ; always return. The senior~' thente: ' 
sponde~ . tJt~ough' their president, StepbeD' 
Swain~j i. .-.' ,) .. '. 

THe :guests left with a feeling: of loyalty, 
that' Qver~shadowed all other feelings . theY 
:have ever had, to th~ir Alma. Mater ... ', 

, Blanks have been'sent: to'tlle: derksS~f" 
the 'churches of the 'General~Confer~~for '. 
the annual reports. . There, s'eems to _~.;a . " .• '., 
tendency for the clerks and treaSurers-etc"~ . 
. take this matter, of making,: rqx)rtstQo .. 
lightly, and make but little-effort tO$eCtife 
the information asked for 'in therepo~., 
The answers to all the qu~tions:shottl~;:be '.' 
easily secured from the books of the ·¢l,et~, ',' 
the treasurer, and the pastor~ '. The tepOrts ' 
should not be made out' till July··l,"iDd· 
'should be retUrned. to' the' ,. corresponding:,. 
secretary within the ji,.sthalfof tIi~· m~tlI~ , 
It will be greatly appreciated'if the ,past9fs~' .. 

. 'treasurers and clerks win . take tliisjnaft~o.,: 
serioltslyarid ~. earnestly, and .. give'·wb.8teft!, :.;:: 
time' is needed ''to' secure the··irtfollnation;'· 
wh~¢h~f' ~s 'desir&F in . these reports~:' ·~?;,!s:.:" . ': 
est*,iaJly' :important' as to 'Iist of.'~~: 
d~legates. - '. . . 
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MISSIONS 
ltBV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY. R. I .• 

Contributing Editor 

A CONFERENCE AT NORTllFIILD, MASS.,. 
AND SOME TlUNGS TO THINK· ABOUT 
If· there' is any subject that is wo.rth~ of 

a conference on the part of denominatIons 
calling themselves Christians, i! is that of 
evangelism; and no place seems more appro
priate to hold such a conference than N orth
field, ~Iass., the home of Moody, one of the 
world's greatest evangelists, and a place a~so 
made famous by one of the schools wh1ch 
Moody founded. Such a conference has 
come to be an annual event at Northfield, 
Mass., and this year it· was' held between 
the time of the Eastern and Central Asso
ci~tions, June 16 to 18. This con~er~nce is 
under the auspices of the Comnusslon on 
Evangelism and Life Service of the Federal 
. Council. It is an effort to bring together 
the missionary secretaries of the various 
denominations and others for the purpose 
of considering problems connected with 
evangelism. Dr. Cha~le~ L. Goo~ell, a ~an 
with a great evangelistIc enthUSiasm, Wide 
experience,. and gratifying success, is at the 
head of the movement. 

This article does not undertake to give a. 
detailed account of this "conference with its 
-six long and interesting sessions; it is an 
attempt to mention some things brought out 
in the conference which are worthy of 
thought as well as interesting .. 

THE EFFICIENCY OF CHURCH MEMBERS 

. It was brought out during the conference 
that it many times ha~pens that t~e mem
,bership of a church 1S largely 1ncreased 
while the attendance at the Sabbath morn-

. ing service, is not. This is a queer phe
nomenon. It is somewhat like increasing the 
number of men in an army without increas
ing the number who are willing to appear 
on the battle front..· . 

One can not help wondering why' this 
. thing happens in some churches. I~ It be
cause those who are leaders do not give new 
members a place to work in. the church and 
kingdom? Is it because many who come 
into the church are not converted-have not 
surrendered their wills to Christ?· What is 
the matter anyway? 

Another interesting item . regarding the 
efficiency of church members is, that . in a 
certain city it takes, on the a~erage, twenty
eight church members to W1n one soul to 
Christ, while in the Christian Endeavor it 
takes only three. It may be this indicates 
the solution to the problems connected with 
the inefficiency of the church. 

PARISH HOUSES 

. During the last twenty years many of us 
have sighed and longed for a parish h<?use 
with all modern equipment to· make It a 
community center for athletics and other 
·amusements. Many of the chi!rches in the 
country have bui~t and equipped such es~b
lishments at no small cost, and great th1ngs 
have been expected of them; but it was the 
testimony of the pastors attending this con
ference that these parish houses have been 
a disappointment. They said that while the • 
idea is good, in actual practice they proved 
very little help to the w~rk the ~hurch ~as 
in hand. One pastor sa1d that In a senes 
of years only three people ha~' b~en reac~ed 
through the parish house In connectIon 
with his church, and that these three cared 
very little for the church and its work. The 
conclusion of the men who have made the 
experiment is that they are good and whole
some in their place,' but that they have 
shown no power. to grip men's lives for 
Christ his service, and the character that , . . 
can alone come for Christ and hIS1 servIce. 

CODDLING 

Though I did not agree with it all, I was 
much interested in, and set to thinking by, 
what was said about coddling- people, espe
cially young people, to get them t<? acc~pt· 
Christ. The conclusion of the man who d1s
cussed this point was that it is ineffective 
and injurious to either young or old, and 
in the end does not increase respect 'for 
those who coddle. It was also pointed out 
that, according to the Sermon on the Mount, 
what both sinner and professor must be 
made to feel is their need of Christ's cleans
ing help, and guidance, rather than that 
they ·are already sufficient. As one s~er 
put it "There is danger that they thInk 
they ~re hard boiled when they are only 
half -baked." 
WHERE SHOULD WE PUT THE EMPHASIS IN 

THE BIBLE SCHOOL ? 
The Bible school is an important factor in 

studying the problems . of evangelism. We 
point to Robert Rakes' "Sunday school" as 

• 

'. ' • 
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the beginning of this great ·movement, and 
those who are familiar with that beginning' 
know that the teaching in those first schools 
was largely secular and that. the Bible had 
.a very small place.' . Scientists point out that . 
there is a tendency in nature toward degen
eration. '. There is the same tendency .in 
morals and religion., 'There has been an in
clination on the part of those who do not 
know the riches of God's Word to displace. 
the Bible in the Bible schoOl~. This danger
ous drift was recognized by the conference 
at Northfield, and may well be considered 
by many schools as well as by conferences 
on evangelism. Shall we study the Bible 
or about it in our Sabbath schools? Shall 
we tum our Bible classe.s into organizations 
for the study of th~ writing~ of some mod
ern religious teacher or the teaching of the 
"Teaching of Teachers"? If we turn the 
Bible class into a class for . the study of 
nlodern religious teachers hunting for a sen
sation, is it consistent to call it a Bible class? 
Shall we, in the study of the Bible, put the 
emphasis on the geography .or upon the' 
great life-giving principles of the Christ of 
God? 
QUOTATIONS GLEANED FROM THE DISCUS

SIONS 

To invite a dead world to come into a 
dead church is to get nowhere~ 

I know nothing that comes nearer being 
Christlike than to get a view of the other 
man's problems. 

We must not write church with a bigC 
and Christ with a small c. 

One thing to work for God and another 
thing to work with him. 

A Japanese said, "He set his face stead
fastly to go to Jerusalem," is the most im
pressive in the New Testament. 

When a Chinese read the Sermon on the 
. Mount for the first time he said, "Most 
beautifull but who can do it ?" ~ 

No spirituality in many of the· religious 
phrases we· use.' " 

A young man. (Jesus) set himself to save 
a world by ·love. . 

The Cross is a way of life which he chose 
freely and followed consistently. . 

The Cross is no benefit to us unless we 
follow the way of 'the Cross. 

Never saw ·minister or layman who got 
down on his 'knees before God£or his fel
low men but he succeeded. 

Men do ~Ol:: stick unless there"'is~ :.;i ,: ...... . 

rendered' will.. ... .' .. . .. '. <. ,:.. ..•. 

World'going·~o be Saved.throUghthe.-'· :.;.;,.: 
sorial'efforts of saved soWs~, . . •.. .. ,.,. 

taityasleep at tile· ,switcb.::W ~ ':' llLtWlt" 

get thisgreatsleeping/amlY ·awake.,:.,/.:, 
T~e master pasSiOD~ustbeto' speak·~l.)t· .... 

ChrISt. .' , , . .. . 

LEnu~FltOli .~~,.Fijtlf,.c .. : ,:; 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, 

C orrespondingS ecretary; , ... 
Ashaway, R. 'I. . , 

DEAR BROTHER BURDICK:' . , 

,Enclosed' find ·statistical reportot lilY. 
work under the directionS of the Missionaij ': 
Society-during the last quarter. -Mrs. <:oon ... , 
and I spent the month of May inmissiori--···. 
ary work on . this field. We traveled with ..• I . 

our car 1,540 miles, visiting .our scattered.. . 
interests from near. the northern .• part to •..... 
near the· southern part of Colorldo, east-of·,·. c., A 

the Rocky Mountains. . We also spento~,·.·' ... ,.>:',1:1 

week with our peop~e in Elkhart, Kan.~::We· .'. ,~i 
had hoped to . spend more time ... in Elkhart., , ';1~ 
But copditions did not seem to be right Jar ',l~ 
a con~tltti stay there. There. arelleaV ;... . .. " 
hearte<:{ mothers in. this place because t~~ .. 
children are' 'getting . into: . the world· and' . 
away, from. God and .his commandm~.' 
They need our sympathies "and our prayers,:,' , 
-and more. They need a_rousing reviVal,.' , ' 
of real religion that will touch and warm up , , .. 
hearts and lives. But they are not unlike . 
manyof.th~ rest of us in this respect .. We,' ,. 
all need it or we may all be lost~. . ...'. , 

We spent a Sabbath ~ and· a Sunday·;· in .• 
Matheson, 'where ·we ·spent.some tUne'Jast.< 
September. . The M~thodist' people· •. ~ •. 
received us most cordially. ·1 preadted fot. 
them Sunday morning and evening. Tliey:i" 
wanted' us to stay forfurther __ D1ee~ngS,~( .. , .. ', . 
other matters prevented. . ··Learningtms... ,~ . 
they urged that .e save the first da:te~possi~ .. 
hIe for ~ series of meetings there.We~.rpay 
retUrn there for more meetings later :00. ......... ..' 

We spent three. Sabbathswitb 01¥peoP~' , ... 
in Denver, preaching Sabbathaftel1lOODS':jll 
a priv.ate home. to congreg&tionsofabOUt; ...\':, 
thirty people. A tlutnberof th~~~:", . 
frequently attend our. Sabbath' ,. D)or1li~;,'''.:~ .. 
services in Boulder. .. ., '. ..' /'j •...... 
. While ()D our. travels, we slq>t the.mos(:.·,.:; .•• 

of the nights in our car., We.Jea~~of,:,'.';, 
a man and his ·wife ·who··.have come··in·~·\:: 
cent mopths to the observance of tbeS~.(:·' 

. '.' " ~. , ,'." . 
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bath. We found another family that is seri
ously studying the Sabbath question. The 
wife and mother is the superintendent of a 
SUnday school in their neighborhood. Four 
families we visited are hoping they can 

· make business arrangements so that they 
~ move to ·Boulder. Some C?f these people 
are looking toward membership in our 

, Boulder Church in the near future. 
The long distance traveled made the ex

penses of the month unusually high. 1t did 
us good to find so many in the midst 'of 
adverse circumstances standing steady and 

· true to the teachings of God's Word. We 
trust that the labors of the month were not . . In VaIn. 

-

Sincerely yours, 

Boulder, Colo., 
June 1

0

8, 1925. 

D. BURDETT COON. 

A TRIBUTE 
, Again the Ladies' Aid society of the Nile 

S~eilth Day Baptist Ch1;1rch has been called 
to mourn the ,passing of a loved and loyal 
~ber, Sarah Calfernia Crandall. 

Mrs. Crandall was a charter member of 
the societY. She was ever ready to work 
where her servi~e. was needed, and this 
willingness to help has been realized· by 
many. outside, as well as within, her imme-

. dia~e circle of friends. Her quiet disposi
tion, faithfulness, pleasant manner, and 
conse~r~ted life lent a gentle influence that 
will be gr~~y missed. , 

She was \,Vith us on ~Iay twenty-first, to 
~njoy" th~; s~i~l g~t~ering. This was the 
l~tregular mee~J.lg· belore her illness. We 
shall. greatly Iniss her presence at our meet
ings, her untiring zeal,. her interest in the 
cause that was dear to her, and her anxiety 
for more and better work ·to be done. 

'1\s an organization let us strive for those 
qualities that made her respected and loved 
by all .. Let us ask for strength to say, "Thy 
will be done," at all times and under all con-
ditions. , ' 

To her family, far and near, we extend 
'our heartfelt sympathy. . 

It is voted that this tribute be sent to her 
family, to the SABBATH RECORDER, and 
placed on our minutes. 

Nil~, N. Y. 

ELLA A. CANFIELD, 
MAUD F. TURNER, 

Committee. 

EARLY FENIWt FAMILY IUSTORY 
EDITOR ALFRED SUN: 

Having sl~pt recently in the house built 
in 1677 by Arthur Fenner, captain of the 
king's guard in Providence Plantations, for 
his son, Major Thomas Fenner, the oldest 
house in Rhode Island but one, and having 
heard 'many traditions. of Alfred, families 
other than F enners from our relatives away 
down east, I am transmitting to you some of 
the interesting details from the hundred 
pages of genealogical notes which I gath
ered. 

Part of this material must be credited to 
Mrs. Emily Fenner Maxsqn Allyn, of Mys
tic, Conn., and the rest I dug out of books 
in genealogical libraries and original rec
ords, while taking a vacation for my health. 
My idea in sending this material to you is. 
its bearing on the wish of plany of your 
readers to join patriotic societies. The peo
ple of Alfred and many of your readers, 
elsewhere throughout the United States are 
descended largely from Rhode Islanders. 
After this little trip of discovery, I can 
assure them that they are eligible to nearly 
all of the patriotic societies of Colonial and 
Revolutionary times. I f their direct line 
does not produce an ancestor who was tom
ahawked, for instance., they are almost cer
tain to find a progenitor who was, by fol-
lowing the maternal side. ' 

In, this article I shall tell some details of 
the Fenner family which have never been 
known to the descendants of the Alfred 
pioneer, Isaac Fenner. Isaac had married 
the daughter of Colonel Nathan Potter, of 
Potter Hill, R. 1., and so it happened that 
. when he moved with the Potters to Allegany 
County, his family traditions were nearly 
all left behind. 

All of the Fenners in America are de
scended from Captain Arthur whom I men-

. tioned, whose home was burned by Indians 
in King Philip's War; and nearly all of 
them from his son, Major Thomas, whose 
home still stands four and a half miles from 
the center of Providence. 

This large residence maintains much of 
its original appearance, especially from the' 
front. I t now has electric lights, a furnace, 
and modern plumbing, and the huge rough
he:wn beams in the ceiling of the kitchen 
have been incased with planed boards, ma
chine-made nails, and paint. . But in the 
concrete walls of the cellar can be seen the 
portholes, at'the height of a man's shoulder, 

where' it is supposed, guns' 'were fired' at born inthe.towri'ofCrari~tdn,close:tO~'tr'IeSt~;6}',:t 
Indians; and in the cellar ceiling, are great origiruU \hOUse5 :~' :; ',;"""'\' ... , .' 
beams supporting the first floor, which will Ther~,were"two go~erno~s:,FeD~~jn , 
preserve ,this house after the' suburban ~rst_quarter of the, nineteenth~·Centgry,.···"",-~· 
homes now being erected around it areofwho~ si~ed~acolJJliUssiQn as ~lpDel" .• ' _"",'."''c~: 
fallen to dust. . And unde,rneath the' ~ood- Nathan ~otter, which: 'original, ~js~in 
work of therooins above, may 'be found' the possession of Albert. Pottero{' .Five:, 
hand-made nails which were driven into the Corners. There' was a:uriited. ':States'seD8~'.\\ 
great timbers which the pioneers wrung tor, James Fenner~ And,years befor~ these,'.,': ' . 
from the forest. On bedroom doors are was Deputy Governor Abbott; ~ 'dou61e' un- ,", 
Colonial latches. .'. cle to S~ep?en,Fennerjustmerit1~~,':'~Jjo,':: 

F9r nearly two hundred fifty years thiS was very,nch inlands but notiitdaildreD,r: 
property remained in the families of Fen- and his will left muchproperty . .to:'St~; 
ners, Joys, and Hazzards, by a sort of Eng- and others. ,The' deed·il1·Scittiate'~:shOws;. . 
lish traditi~n of descent; and. cqnsiderable that Stephen received fift~nhtn1C1red', 
technical di~culty .was experienced by the pounds ,for "this land inherited frOm~'ug~:"·~' .. ' 

,new owner In getting a deed,. recently, ,be- de; and the will of; Stephen'sfather,:Wil~'·, 
. .cause non~ had been made since th~ .days liam, ~hows that ,Stephenrece!ved thehome"~ •. :",,, 
9£ the Indian fighters and Roger, Wtlhams. farm In Cranston. . . " '. . . ,.":<'" 
In "ye old~n o/me," an Indi~n village stood Now,' Captain Williani" alld ,.CapuHri'. 
between this home and PrOVIdence, but now Arthur fought in the old FrenehandIndial1 
that territory is cut up with ~treets, fac- War and this Arthur and his son-in;.iaw·· , . . ." ,- ' .. 

t~ri~s, and r~idences inhabited large.ly ~y' Stephen in the Rey()lution;·anditbeto~:':. 
ItalIans. ThIS .Fenner house stands w~th Its an interesting family questionwh!ch",of» 
huge sto~e. ~hlm!1ey toward' the Plalnfie!d them saw Washington' and Lafayette,daDCe, 
road, exhibitIng ItS date 1677 (but not In in the old Garrison . house their . swOrds:', '" 
the original stone) . as it has al~ays done, . dancing by, their ~ides; ~hich Fenner. swe. r.·.:.f{ .', .•........... :. 
the first farm. house on the outskirts. There under ;Lafayette In the Investment o£.:New- '" 
the new hospI~able owner, Charles ·H. Stone, port; irhidh saw' Washington~s annY::inarCh.· .' .. , 
cond,~cts a dairy, a~,d has nam~d the broo.k ~ast on their' ,way to Yorktown; and who 
!he Fenner Brook and the Ice f~om hIS were ,the Fenners whom Lafayetteconsid~ 
Ice house and pond "Fenner Brook Ice." ered his bosom friends in the Revoltition;as' 

Half a mile. back toward ~he city, sur- testifiedby his ki~sing Polly" Fentter, 'in , 1824,,' 
rounded by residences of ItalIans and near when he last visited AmeriCa. and was Wei'; '. 
a ~oolen factory, is a sl!1all, young ~rchard corned to the 'Rhode. Island' stateh9u~ by 
~Ith a small brook running on t~o Sides of Governor Fenner.-Alfred.Fenner Isha., 
It, 'along two streets., ~he ItalIans could· in Alfred Sun. . . 
carry off and sell every umber and stone of . 
the famous old Fenner garrison house or 
"castle," built by Captain Arthur after his 
home was burned, and could make firewood 
of the ancient trees that used to be de
scribed by writers in Providence newspa
pers; but they could not stop or carry away 
the brook, which always served in. lieu of 
a well and which afforded excellent' water 
to the' soldiers who were invest~ thereby 
Indians. . . 

The second Arthur Feruler, brother of 
Thomas, lived there, and the Fenners of 
Alfred are descended from this Arthur, too; 
for a hundred years afterwards, at the time 
of the Revolution, another Captain Arthur 
Fenner had a daughter Mary who wasmai
ried to her third cousin, Step~en' Fenner, 
from the Thomas Fenner line. Stephen 
was the father of Isaac 'of Alfred, who was 

'" . 

"The greatest religious pictUre <ever ,.' 
painted is 'The Angelus' by Millet. ·Three~~, 
things stand, out in tha.t picture-.the pbtatO '., 

, patch in the middle of the ,field, ac~ '" ~ 
lad and lassie, the lad with his hat off &tid ~', 
the girl with ,her hands ,c1asped,andbo~: 
with heads. bowed;' and on the .. horizoll,~ the' : ... 
spire of the village church.", 

"The greatest blow the.churcJtever~:US~·: 
tained was the devil'sbeing~leto "so", . 
.organize the home life, ofthe~chu .. ch:~"; 
bership as toelititinate'the famiIY,alJat';:f(:)t;:>:, 
nothing can ' take its. place 'in the~tio~I;~ <: 

. of Christian. training .. rhefamilya1~,,~>:~: .'. 
made missionaries ,a~d preachers and ett.:is-: .,' ': 
tian workers." ' >, , '. .' 

,,,' ," 
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WOMAN'.SWORK 
lIRa GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS., 

Contributing Editor 

A CALL TO PRAYER 
R~alizittg that the succ~ss of our O"ward 

Mo'Velllnll' is iM~eriled by lack of funds and 
believing in the eflicacy ot prayer, we, Ihe 

. tlWMbers of the WOIflQ,,'S Board, pledge our
sel",s during the reffI(Jinder of the C on/er
nlee year to refJletnber in prayer, at the noon 
1Iotw our denOMinational interests; and we 
ctlll ~pms all who are like Miftdecl~ 10. jo;nus 
.. litis stnJice. 

BROTHERHOOD 
The crest and crowning of all good, life's final 

star is brotherhood; 
For it· will bring again to Earth her long-lost 

Poesy and Mirth; 
Will send new light on. every face, a Kingly 

Power upon the race. 
And till it come, we men are slaves, and trayel 

downward to dust of graves. . 

Come .clear the way, then, clear the way; blind 
c;eeds and kings have had their day. 

Break the dead branches from the path; our hope 
. is in the aftermath. 

Our hope is in heroic men, star-led to build the 
world again. . 

. To this event the ages ran; make way for Broth-
erbood-make way for man. ' 

-Edwin Markham. 

PEWTER 
THE SOFT SHINE OF IT IS BORROWED FROM A 

GRACIOUS YESTERDAY 

Often when the hours seem long and 
there isn't anything of more importance to 
do, we go out through the city, searching 
for ~wter. We go happily, for pewter
hunting is fun! There isn't very much of 
it to be had, you see, and when one searches 
for something rather rare, the romance of 
the hunt is intensified. . 

We don't go, boldly, into the smart shops 
along the avenue, nor into the quaint and 
expensive antique stores; even though on 
the avenue and in the antique stores there 
is plenty of pewter to be had-at a price---' 
plenty of pewter, nicely burnished and well 
cared for, pewter displayed against a back
ground' of dark velvet, or behind the glass 
of a show-case. There is plenty of it, but 

just buying it, somehow, isn't at all amus
ing or interesting. It's locating it, in an 
unexpected corner, that has charm. It's 
finding a bit of it, covered with dust upon 
a junk-shop shelf, that lends magic to a 
hunting expedition. 

And so, when we go searching after pew
ter, we go along untraveled ways. We go 
down dark side streets and through dingy 

.; alleys. We peer into pawn shops and curiosity 
shops and shops where old metal is bought 
and sold. And sometimes we come swiftly 
upon the object of our search. A battered 
tllate, perhaps, or a tea-pot, or a tray, a, 
pair of twisted old candlesticks, or a por
ringer that has been scratched and dented 
by the busy spoon of some chil~ of long 
ago. We find them blackened by age, 
scarcely recognizable, often. And we take 
them home and clean them and scour them· 
and bring back the dull, gracious shine of 
them and place them among the other treas
ures in our homes. 

There are days when we find no pewter. 
Many days there are of this sort. There 
are days when we do·n't even see any pew
ter. And never--even on the most success
ful of our hunting expeditions-have we 
located more than two pieces. But that just 
heightens the pleasure. It's like finding ar
butus in the springtime woods-shy arbu
tus, hiding away under leaves. Arbutus 
that cuddles down close to the brown earth 
and refuses to show its winsome face. Ar
butus that is hard to find-and that, because 
it is hard to find, is so. thrilling-so much 
more thrilling than the daisies that may be 
picked from a meadow crowded with their 
whiteness! 

There's a romance about pewter-some 
. quality that is lacking from other metals. 
Gold and silver-they are the wealth of the 
world. Brass and copper are warmth and 
good. cheer, within the reach of everyone. 
But pewter has a softness, a tenderness that) 
is borrowed from a gracious yesterday, from 
an unhurried past. Pewter recalls lovely 
vanished things-the music of a harpischord, 
the stately measures of a minuet, the ghostly' 
glimmer of a sun-dial in a garden made 
gentle with moonlight, powdered hair and 
slim white hands in black lace gloves, stiff 
brocades and buckled slippers and candle 
light· slanting across the dull polish of ma-

, hogany and walnut furniture, old-time for
mality, and courtesy - lovely, vanished 
things! 

. -. ;".'. 
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There's a romance aboQt pewter! I can touch·it,IJked,·to:~grace"a':;'-'-'I_" 
hold an old ,cup fashioned of it in my two ~ble.' It. :enjoy~cI· $~:; ",~.' .. 
hands, ·and, holding it so, I can· see visions ~'part :Qftliepr~ssi~~rp!·'lj .. lt.,~~at:.;iS';iia~hWi~:;i·' 
of . a dear· past. And I find myself wonder~' . being found, by folk 'whO:·, 
ing' whether the pewter is lonely' for the it, bringsit.happine.s$ •. ~·~·.~:,;,: . '.' .. 
years gone by-for. other hands that have .. Often ,when the.hours~longal1d ..... ' ....... . 
touched it. . It isn't hard to imagine that isn't anything' of ·r~l· importance ,to>t tie: , . 
pewter has feelings and emotions and sensa- accomplished, wegci outthrough.~e·hllrrY·., 

. tions. For pewter, more than almost any of the .city ,searching afterpewtet. ..Wego .. 
other metal, has personality, and sensitive- happily and intoodd'places,so~mesfind~· ", 
ness, and imagination-the charm that clings ing' nothing. at all, sometimes·bti.nlriIJg.~~:: 
close to every antique, the charm of age and with us,tenderly, the ghost of avanishedj 

honor and fineness-the gift of faithfulness yesterday_ . '. .. . 
to a trust. For anything that is enduring-. Perhaps we may find ourpewter~wfvj. .' 
even though it be but a. plate or a tray or a knows ?-upon the cart. of a· Jewishpeddl~~: .. 
battered porringer-ha~ that gift of faith- in the ghetto, perhaps it may be inabap;eJ..·: 
fulness. . in a tinsmith's' store ; perhaps it. may •. ~ ..... . 

One likes to build stories around the bits staying in 'that shop that.·l.:have ofteutold;· 
of pewter that drift through the turmoil of you of.:::-theshop that ~. giv~ .··ine··s9:· 
the city into the quiet of a home that loves. many' treasures from the. past . ~hapS~ .. ' . 
and appreciates beauty. One likes to create black with age and neglected, it' is"ai., .:. 
an atmosphere of friendliness about them, under the shadow of the, ele~ted 'ti.'ain.,tlJat: .' 
to let them know, in subtle ways, that they roars down Third Avenue •. But, wherever
are appreciated--even in this day of engine- it is, it has the air of mystery' abQut it :tbat 
turned silver, and machine-made, efficient comes even with the smallest ()f:life's'ad~,' 
tableware, even in this day of things that ventures,' and. that rare qualitythatis·lik~~·· . 
are bought, not inherited or made. a hand-reaching ac~ossth~chasmo(, the-.'· 

One likes to let· the pewter feel, too, a years~lo t?uch our hearts with the meIIlOty. 
spirit of comradeship, so that it does not of a d~eam gone by.-Margaret Soagsterl _ 

shrink from the sound of traffic on the in the ~hrirtian Herold. . .. ' . .! •• 

Some definitions ,of home: "A world'ofi 
strife shut out; a world of love shutin.'~······ . 
"The place where' the snulJl are' great, . and. 
the great all." .. "The ·father'skingdolIl,:.t1le~ 
mother's world, the child's -paradise/'~'The:·. 
place where we . grumble,. the 'most 'and are~\.' 
treated the best." "The place where oUr·'· 
stomachs get 0 three square meals a dayarut 
our hearts· a thousand." .'. > ..... ' 

streets, from. the mutter of the subway and 
tne clang of the surface cars, a~d the shrill 
whine of motor-hom' and klaxon. One 
likes to put a cluster of pansies-for 
thoughts-in the embrace of a shallow pew
ter saucer. One likes to fill . a glimmering 
bowl with the rosemary of remembrance. 
One likes to place candle~-bayberry can-. 
dIes, irregular and hand:dipped-. in the. 
lonely pewter candlesticks, just so that they 
may know the contentment that comes with 
usefulness, just so that they may feel again 
the vanished importance of the place that "Out yonder on the mountainside'God" ", 
they once created, and securely held, just so , told Moses to take off his shoes,. for .the-. 
that they can fill again a pleasant niche in a place where he was standing was'. holy 
pleasant scheme of things. ground-Godwas there. I never 'statld be_c. 

For pewter, I am sure, misses the useful- fore a young couple to marty them,With..;·;' 
ness that it one time knew-misses the out feeling that I,-too, am .standing,on:hQIT'> ,. 
happy place that it held in the calm house- ground. A minister is never calledupoi\, .. 
holds of the past. Pewter is too simple,· to perform a more important act thaptbat~:· .. " 
too lovely, to be content with being just a of marrying a young' couple. 'Oh,thefar"', 
curiosity, an antique. I think that it finds reaching 'possibilities 'of s~ch an ·event,th~;/; 
a real joy in being put to some purpose-' starting of a new home! .•.. ·The·"mosff~\~!~ ..... . 
som,e common,' home-spun sort of duty. reaching work, in my opinion, thatanyt"~·.~!. 
Pewter is a sturdy metal, for all its quaint young hearts in this . world can d6'isto:'~~;\':}\' .. ' 
spirit of a leisurely time. It was created ate, to "establish a real home."-The.:e~-·,:~:: ..... 
for wear, for service. It liked to have hands linent. . ..... '. .. "" . 
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R. F. D. &,Bol[ 73, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Contributing Editor 

GREAT WOllEN 
~ .... Ea.eavor To.le for Sabbat. »a7, - ""7' 18, 1 •• 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Sarah (I Pet. 3: 1-6) 
- --Monday-Rebekah. (Gen. 27: 1-17) 

'Tuesday-Mary of Nazareth (Luke 1: 46-56) 
Wednesday-Dorcas (Acts 9: 32-43) 
Thursday-Ruth (Ruth 1: 6-18) 
Friday-Miriam (Exod. 2: 1-10) 
.sabbath DaY-ITopic: Great women of the Bible 

(Luke 19: 38-42; Esth. 4: 1-17) 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR . 
LYLE CRANDALL . 

'One .of my favorite 'women characters in 
-the Bible is Dorcas, for she "was full of 
,good works and alms-deeds which she did.'~ 
What a wonderful statement that is, and 
how proud we may be if it can be said that . 
we are "full of good works." No better tes-

-"iimony can be given of anyone. We are 
-.told that Dorcas was. a disciple, and we may 
jn~er that she was a true disciple of Christ 
. in every way. Her life showed this to be 

. :true. She evidently loved her Master and 
tried to live close to him. She showed her 

. Christianity in her daily life, by deeds of 
-kindness. What a great sorrow must have 
-come to the hearts of her friends when she 
became sick and died. But then sorrow be
-came joy when she was raised by Peter. 
Let us try to imitate her and live lives "full 

.. of good works." 
Battle Creek~ Mich. 

THE WOllEN OF THE BIBLE 
.. (Selections from an article by Winriifred Kirk-

. land in "The Country Gentleman.") 

Weare familiar with the deeds and the 
words of Bible men, but of the women who 
fashioned those men to be the· instruments 

··of inspiration, we' know little. Yet they 
were mighty women, powerful enough to 

",create out· of the bareness of a desert tent 
.an ideal of home life that still dominates the 

. -world; . powerful enough -to hold their sons 

and daughters pure' from the glamorous_ 
temptations of heathendom alt'about them, 
so that the acknowledged gift of the Jewish -
race to civilization is the gift of spirituality. 

These' women did not know they were 
making a book or making a future; perhaps 
they did not even clearly know they were 
making men. I do not suppose that the tree 
knows that the pulsing sap is releasing 
forces that create the endless procession of 
seeds. All that the tree does is to lift its 
head to the sun and run its roots into the 
earth, so that force flows through it. 

I do not suppose that Ruth, gleaning 
scattered gold stalks from an abundant har
vest; I do not suppose that Naomi, stead
fastly performing the household ritual of a 
holy home, ever thought of a little' dream
ing shepherd boy. But I think that young 
David thought of them so that the souls. of 
the women of his lineage went into his 
songs. 

I do not suppose that Hannah, spending a 
whole year on a small boy's coat, ever 
dreamed that boy ,-' would contribute two 
great books to the greatest Book; but I do 
think that Samuel the year round kept think
ihg of that· mother, wondering what power 
made her, loving him with such passion, 
still love another enough to give him up. 

I do not think that a bowed slave woman, 
ignorant of everything but the stars, ever 
thought she was bearing the emancipator of 
her race; but I do think that Moses, the 
young deliverer, was bold because he had . 
witnessed the indomitable hopes of a shackled 
mother. . 

None of thes~ women knew what they 
were doing. So much· went into the mak
ing of the Bible before it was made, for 
there could have been no inspired word if 
there had been no man's soul, fashioned 
through long generations of reverent women, 
to receive and to write that inspiration. A 
thousand women had sat at tent doors 
silently pondering the march of stars across 
the black before one of their sons could 
write: 

"Where was thou when I laid the foun
dations of the earth? declare if thou hast 
understanding. ' I 

"Who hath laid the measures thereof, if 
thou knowest? or who hath stretched the 
line upon it? , 

"Whereupon are the foundations thereof 
fastened? or who laid the cornerstone 
thereof? 

;t:HE'SABBATH:REC()RDER' 
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"When the morning stars sang together, 
and all the sons of God shouted for joy?" 

A thousand \.Vomen had watched the mys
terious instincts that govern animals, . that 
lead fiocksto hidden springs and upland 
pastures; a thousand women had tended 
little lambs with· a sacred patience before 
one of their sons could write: . . 

"The Lord is my - shepherd, I shall not 
want." 

A thousand' women had sanctified home 
drudgery until. it became a divine art; had 
dignified simple neighborliness until it be
came a holy privilege; had exalted their 
duty to husband and tQ child until it made 
the home a temple, before one of their sons 
could write: . 

"She openeth her mouth with wisdom, and 
in her tongue is the law of kindness. 

"She looketh well to the ways of her 
household, and eateth not the bread of idle
ness. 

"Her children arise up and call her 
blessed; her husband also, arid he praiseth 
her." . 

INTERMEDIATE -CHRISTIAN ElfDEA VOR 
S. DUANE OGDEN 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

T .. le· for Sab.at .. Oa7, "'817 18, 1821 

WHAT ARE THE DANGERS OF JEALOUSY? GEN. 
37: 1-11 

JUNIOR won 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

SUGGESTIONS FOR JULY 18' 
This is a good time to drive home the 

thoughts of temperance, for every/boy thrills 
with the courageous story of Daniel and 
will pay far more attention to a temperance 
lesson today than on a regular temperance 
topic. Stress not only the. ideas on tobacco, 
liquor, etc., but bring out. the lesson that no 
one should '. over-indulge in anything-eat
ing, talking, playing, . reading, etc. For 
Daniel not only abstained from liquor but 
from rich foods as well. 

Borrow a toy train from some boy if 
possible (if not, the same idea can be car
ried out on the blackboard). Set the signal 
for danger, put something on the track just 
around a corner, and point out what w_ould 
happen if the engineer of ·a real train neg
lected the danger signal. Speak of the lives 
that would probably be lost. . _ .. 

. Then poi~t ~ut, bow owe, 
.. times_ . ruin our:liv~s:_by:·. n' ,,. ... · .. -'.~r)'~~Q~~~~~::r! 
eati~gJ oye.r~pl,ayingJ .. Q.V.~ .~.-: ~.«~. Ld, ~~J:1J~~lQIt~f>, 
harmful liquids~·· .. and· ,~mokingt' .. 11 anntl1l;';i!JUb~· 
stances .. ' . .' . 

'. LETS GO TO 'CONFEltlrtCl 
,- .' : . -' . - .... 

DEAR ENDEA VORER$: .. ,' . ' . . ',-- ...... : .. : .. ''', 
We.arene3ring the end otari~;Gonf' 

ference year atid.thenCOnference1rillsoot,f',: 
-follow, August- 1~23; at'Salem,··W~ V.~··::;It>·,' 
is' the hope of the- Young' J;'~opl~'s .. IJ"~!t,':i~·::· 
that many of you will be' tllei'~. ·..W e'ai¢·i'_fo':~?·· 
have a pre-Conferenceme~ting. far' yc,g.\c,,:: 
people,Monday,' August 17.Goods~~$;:: •• · 
have been procured for, thismeeting~.··'Tli~. ',' .. 
first olle will be at three o'clotk in··theafter-:< 
noon and-the second at eight o~clock ;ln~ , 
evening. Don't miss either meeting. 

Daily meetings duringc()rif~ente will.1Je 
held '~ip this year . for the young ~1¢'-;:' • '.' . 
tentative program as follows:- .' '. .•. '. 

Tuesday-Get acquainted .social ... C· ••.•••••••..• _ '. 

Wednesday-Glimpses 'of,Portland-Inter~- " 
national C. E. Convention. . -,. 

Thursd~y--:-Presentation of binners. '.' , 
Friday~Fellowship breakfast~ -. 
Saboat~-Christian Endeavor and ev~ 

ning . prograni. . -, - _ . 
Sunday~larence C. Hamilton..,. 
Mr. Hamilton is an officer of the 'United 

Society of Christian Endeavor, and' CODt~JOo'- . 
us very highly jecommended and,' WiltJUiy~;' 
a fine message for us.· . _'.' '. ,.:.~'~~' .... 

Plans for the evening program' are.',_,lIideh, 
waVe ·'"-.:.t,~~;,· 

Endeavorers,. the Salem young ~le ~. -.... 
planning _ for a large attendance;' we. ' . . '~. 
have a large delegation- and ·not .. . ... '.,'",' 
them. Spend .your vatatUm~t.·C(Jft.ferefiie. ... ;:: 

Come on, let' s meet~t Conference.·· :' ;<:: 
Yours iii Christian EndeaVor~. 

FRANCES FERRILL' BABCOCK •. 

YOUNG PEOPLEINWTQtK';a' ~ 
_ . [In this number-we,givethe papers < ' ..•. ',.: ' 
In young people'& hour.of theEastern'·:As~- .... 
ciation, at Plainfield, N.J~--:-T,;L. G.] ..;:. 

GREETINGS 
- 0 MRS. BLANCHE BURD~CK,ASS()CIATiO:N'~L',:'.t:. 

. SECRETARY . .:.' ". -'. 

I am glad to welcome tlte .... " 
~ndall . otherswho.are . pr~sent: " 
n~on. 'It is indeed agreat:pl~,s,1.Jre'/ 
with you,' as this ,is my fir~t: '. " '.' .... ., . 

... ...:,. .. 
, 1-, 

" . .' 
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tending an association away from my own 
home section, also the first titne serving as 
.a ,member of the Young People's Board; so 
,in behalf of the board, I greet you, for if it 
',had not been for the work the board has 
placed upon me, no doubt I \vould not, be 
here. 

. When I accepted the office of associa
,'.tional secretary, I hoped when this associa
tion convened I would be able to report a 
-Christian Endeavor society in each church. 
I have striven fo~ that end, but as yet have 
.not accomplished it, although there are but 
'.three churches in the Eastern Association 
'without Christian Endeavor societies. But 

. J trust before the association meets again, 
.these churches. will see the way open for 
'.them to have a society. 

Perhaps the way may seem hard and dis
. couraging beca:use there are few to make 
'the start, but I feel sure you would find 
it worth while. Ashaway started with only 
. a few members and had many t1,"ials and 
-discouragements · and still has' many prob
.terns and discouraging things to face, but I 
'.trust Ashaway society will stand firm and 
fast and yet prove a blessing to Christ and 

·.the Ch~ch. 
Let each one strive to do his part to make 

.. his society the best society in the associa
tion; and those of you, who haven't yet 
started a society, won't you try to help or
~ganize one, 'even if only a few start? Make 
your meeting interesting, also your socials, 
. so that other young people will be attracted 
.by your enthusiasm and influence and want 
.to be one with you. The professor of my 

, .home school used to say, "It is better to try 
.and fail than not to trv at all." 

I have tried to haie each active society 
--in the association represented on the pro-', 
~gram this afternoon, and I want to thank 
"each one who has helped on this program as 
it is only through your co-operation that I 
.have been able to carry on the program for 
ithe afternoon. 

'.# 

"..fOR CHRIST AND THE CHURCH" 
ALEXANDER AUSTIN 

-'We ~as y-aung people have grave respon
:sibilities resting upon us in our Christian 
lives. Soon, too soon, the men and women 
mow carryi_g on; "For Christ and the 
Church," will have gone on, leaving us a 

. :SaCred cha~ge 10 keep, the Church of God, 
, "for ~Chrig. 

Now just what does this mean? How can 
we keep this trust as we ought? What can 

, we do now as young people? The thing to 
do now is to become better acquainted with 
Christ and the Church, and the only way to 
become so, is to pray and read God's holy 
Word for strength ·and guidance 'through 
o~r daily walks in life. We must read and 
pray understandingly, for we know that 
God does artswer'prayer and that out of 
his Word come the issues of life. 

We must as young people take a vital in
terest in church affairs, for the Christian 
Church is now passing through a crisis, and 
it behooves us young people to take a de
cided stand upon the side of Ch(ist and the 
right. Some churches are torn with dis
sensions and controversies which little be
come them as Christian organizations. We 
will become the future church, so let us 
profit by the mistakes of the churches today 
and eliminate them fro!D the churches of 
tomorrow. 

The big trouble with many of today is 
that the church comes first and Christ 
afterward. In other' words, they forget 
that their mission primarily, is to save hu
man souls. Too many have become so 
wrapped up in criticisms of the Word of 
God and denunciations of other denomina
tions and creeds, that they have forgotten 
the more humble, yet glorious task of saving 
souls. Some persons are more inter,ested in 
~ew and more liberal veins of religion that 
will allow them more so-called freedom in 
their own lives, than they are about the real 
. religion of Jesus Christ. . 

There is always a silver lining to every 
cloud, however; all churches are not this 
way and there are already signs of a refor
mation of churches which point .toward a 
higher plane of Christian life. 

So, trusting in the Lord for strength, let 
us strive "For Christ and the Church." 

OUR PLEDGE 
HELEN KENYON 

Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for 
strength, I promise him that I will strive to 
do whatever he would like to have me do; 
that I' will make it the rule of my life to 
pray and to read the Bible every day, and 
to support my own church in every way, 

. especially by attending all her regular Sab
bath and mid-week services, unless pre
vented by some reason which I can con .. 

, ' 
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scientiously gIve to my Savior; and that just 
so far as I know how, throughout my whole 
life, I will endeavor to lead a Christian l~fe. 
As an active member, I promise to be true 
to all my duties, to be present at and to 
take some part, aside from singing, in every 
Christian Endeavor prayer meeti~g, unless 
hindered by some reason which I can con
scientiously give to my Lord and Master. 
If obliged to' be absent from the monthly 
consecration meeting of the society, .I ,will, 
if possible, send at least a verse of scrip
ture to be read in response to my name at 
the roll call. 

In first taking this pledge we place our 
trust in God. This means that we are plac
ing our faith 'in our heavenly Father for the. 
guidance of our lives in our society and in 
upholding the pledge. All things may be 
accomplished through faith in Jesus Christ. 

In accepting this pledge we are not only 
promising ourselves or our society that we 
are going to live a right life and act ' the 
part of an active member, but we are prom
ising our Father. If we make a promise 
to a friend, do we not feel impelled tCYkeep 
it? How much more, then, ought we to 
keep a promise to our heavenly Father. He 
has promised· us, and we know that he will 
keep his promises. , 

How can we learn about Christ and his 
teachings if we do not study his Word? If 
we do not have a special time to study his 
vVord we are apt to' neglect it. But if we 
do make it the rule of our lives to turn to 
God in prayer, to read the Bible every day, . 
to support our own church, and to live a life 
which we think our Father would have us 
live, we will. be living nearer to the stan
dard set for us. . 

In testifying for Christ we help ourselves 
to become better followers of him. ,Also a 
testimony from one may encourage and 
strengthen, another to testify for his Master. 

At the monthly consecration meeting it is 
. the purpose ·for every active member to take 
part. How often do consecration meetings 
take place where there is no, response to the 
names of active members! We promise in 
our pledge if we are obliged to be absent 
from the consecration meeting that we will, 
if possible, send at least a verse of Scrip
ture to be read in response to our name. 
How many forget this promise! ,This is 
just as much a part of our pledge or promise. 
as that we will read the Bible and pray 
every day. 

How many of ,us try to keep" this PIe4I~~,·,·,· 
in the very 'best" way we kno,!? 'May, :-~:' , 
not all try . harder to accomplIsh the,~ • 
for which it was constituted.· 

ELLA J. TOMLINSON 

Is Christian E-ndeavor worth;while?<Have 
the Christial1 Endeavor. meetings in .. yoUr . 
society - been inspiratioruU? YesJ. by.'. all: 
means Christian Endeavor' is 'worth 'wbil~ .. ' 

In the past, different substitutesfor.tb.e 
. Christian Endeavor have been proposed, but' 
none of these. threw the young ~ple .. .OIl 
their own resources. AU members should" 
have and develop a feeling of' r~sponsibility 
for others and recognize their own obliga~,. 
tions to serve Christ and the Church ... Wheb, ' . 
they ,have found the ,key to· whichthetini
verse is attuned, they will have learned ,that 
the keynote is love. For GOQ is Love! , ..... 
Love was the ancient law given by the AI.:' . 
mighty unto -man-love of' God first, and 
love of thy neighbor next~ The presen~ 
Christian Endeavor members will be the 
officers for the' Church in the future.··· 

The traiping begi~ls when in Junior. Com
mittees make' reports,' the secretary and 
treasurer keep accurate accounts, and. the 
meeting is conducted by a jU!1ior. They 
learn business management. Bible memory 
work is done. Christian Endeavor leads 
one to confess Christ, pledges one tostri~ . 
It is a training school for the ,learning of':":~ 
actual church work. It provides .scope for\~~ 
talent, enlarges Christian fellowship, leads, .. ';~}; 
one to study' God's Word, enlightens ~ .>.-;Jl 
ideas about missions and their need of God. ;';:;'ti; 
Christian Endeavor teaches ho~esty, cheer-:·, .;~~ 
fulness, courage, and it stands for puritY~ '. '>:~;!.; 
uprightness, faithfulness, and all othervit~· "S~ 
tues that go to make . life beautiful. . ,~:,i 

Daily and faithful. 'practice in spo~, ."OVt~ 
such as baseball, basketball,· tennjs, . etc~,:\,:~ 
trains one to be a skillful athlete for the' : 'i.'': 

, ;r:',\~" 

final race. Let our goal for the great ,race 
be Christ, the great Athlete. . We can ···wilJ 
this great race only by our daily fai~~, 
living. Can't we through prayer. cultiYJ~~,: 
higher ideals . in" Christian . living, . takiJlg .. 
Jesus as our perf~t example? Let,eam()f,· ,'. 
us pray for ;morepatiet?-ce;more~h~J;,l~,. . ... 
ness, and. more loyalty lll,·.otlr .datly:li~.,<', .• 
We eacb.~vea g~l to ~~ .. :.I.et~s;.at~.' •. , .• · .•.•.•. ; . 
tend Otnstian Endeavo~ II1eC!tinp and<~;,:::. 
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as much help from them as possible, because 
jt esta.blishes a relationship with Christ by . 
"trusting in his strength." It develops ini-· 
tiative and gives us training in expression, 
and thus builds· character. "Christian En
deavoraffords an opportumty for leader
ship. It exercises the endeavorer in the gift 
of testimony, of witness bearing for Christ. 
It aids in the financial support of the church 
~y .. training in systematic· giving. It makes 
the best friends for us, and we can always 
rely upon the quality of these friendships." 
Results are seen in the churches and denom
inations which have consistently favored 
Cllristian Endeavor. They do not ·lack for 
leaders possessing wisdom, origiriality, and 
courage. These leaders will be found to 
have had Christian Endeavor training, for 
the Bible says, "Train up a child in the way 

. he should go and when he is old he will 
not depart from it." 

4'N ot what. we have, but what we use; 
Not what we see; but what we choose
These -are the things that mar or bless 
The sum of hum~ happiness. 

4'Not • we take, but as we give; 
Not as we pray, but as we live-
These are the things that make for peace 
Both now and after time shaH cease," 

. FOR EVERY IDLE WORD 
4'How could it have hippened, U nele 

Turner?" inquired Bob Hampten in a puz
zled tone.· 

"Meaning the affair of Clay Powers, I 
suppose?" responded old Turner Gill. 

"Y CI' . es. ay s parents are the finest peo-
ple . who· ever breathed, and Clay was one 
of the most promising young men I have 
ever known. Yet, now we leam almost 
overnight that he has been seCretly leading 
an evil life for months and that he has 

. committed 'a cold-blooded and cowardly 
murder in an attempt to hide· the evidence 
of one of his many misdeeds. How co1.lld 
it have happened?" . . . 
... '~Inthe first place, Bob, it didn't happen," 
~~ uncle replied, "It grew just as the weeds 
grow in the field or the cancer grows in the 
body. Sometime, somehow, the germ of 
~oral turpitude entered into the being o£ 
Clay~owers and, secretly nourished, grew 

-_- until it gained the J;Dastery over him." 
"Would you- say that his parents are to 

blame that they didn't bring him up prop-
erly?" . .. . . . - . 

"Jt is nqt for us to fix the bl~e in such 
ca.ses, B<?b; tile question ~ .. i.O· ~ny a~les 
WIth ,whIch we are not fanll!Jar... Kn,OWlng 
Clay s parents as I do, I filldlt Impossible to 
b~lieve otperwise than .the.y. tried to bring 
hlDl' up faithfully, conscientIously, a~d pray
erfully. Their failure is in the hands of 
Geld, wbo..gave them their talents and fixed 
their· limitations. They WIll be severely 
criticized, of course, by many 'who are their 
inferiors. Beyond question the chief re':' 
sponsibility for bringing up children is· with 
the parents, but many things over which 
they have no control enter into the problem. . 

"You and I, Bob, have been more or less 
intimate with young Clay Powers. I won
der whether it is possible that one o£ us 
may at some time or other have let fall 
some careless word-a cynical expression 
perhaps that we did not really mean~that 
helped to lower the boy's standard 9f ethics? 
There is more meaning than we commonly 
suppose in the Biblical saying that for every 
idle word God will bring us to judgment." 
-y ou·th' s Companion. 

A PRAYER 
ELMER AKERS 

Great God, how good is life! 
Give me to live and love for aye. 
Among the creatures thou hast made . 
Great joy I feel; 
From every nook and summit of the earth 
I feel thy goodness come. 
Oh, may I live and 10ve and serve 

Full many days. 

Thy hand on me was laid; 
My footsteps thou hast turned; 
I've learned thy way is best, 

Lead thou me on. 
Oh, grant me life, I pray, 

To carryon; 
I'll do thy will, 0 Lord, 

On my way home. 
I've heard thy loving call, 
I teel thy righteous hand; 
Lead me, 0 Lord, I p"ray, 
Far through this land. 

I know there's work tor ·me, 
Ob, may I serve! 

Thy creatures here I see 
Like me have erred. 

The love, the joy I know, 
To them I'll give; 

My heart shall overflow 
I f I may live, . 

I'll teach my felloW! men 
Thy will to do ; 

I'll give thy hope to them, 
I wiJ}· be true. Amen. 

THE>.SABB.ATH:,RE(:ORi)ER. 

always with ·Daniel and blessed:hiijt".b a1!11e;;S.' 

CHILDll_:,AGE 
he· was temperate in all tbingsari,d, . 

.. he believed to be right .. : . '., .. ; .. ,.:.'} ... 
... The boy that refuses tosmokea,_~~ ... 

when one is offered him, or· refuses "an·,-m::·: 
t~xicating drink,.is :a '[)~~;~~-+.~~pr~:i 
tIme. We can all be;Dattlets.ltl::~r~".~~"V; 
day lives by bei~g careful, about ,~b&~ "~ . 
how much we eat and drink. . We. also Dnist-

" .i.,,'" ' _~ 1. .;;~ "'., ) ••. ...: ..• ,.,. <. • ;-. • - , 

N. Y •• 

·~:"i~~ .. , 
, EJ..JSABJT)I KENYON 

Junior Chrl.t .... n BndeavorSuperlntendent 
JunIOr C ......• ~._.~r TeIIle fer S ...... D.7, 

,~ '·'-..r· 18, 1.. , 

. be careful about our speech alldDOt'let,th~~.' 
careless, unpleasant words .. slip ·o\1t.··· l,~~(.':· 
lieve we are all Daniels .·in standing, .• by •. ~ ... ~.·. 
Sabbath and keeping it . t~e .~f~f·~·~. 
-ko:ow holY' . I fw,: believe i~ is right,J~t~.~s .•... 
stand by It as DanIel did when he prayed to ... . 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Build up self-control (2 Pet. 1: 5-7) 
Monday-lfmqaerate in eating (Prov. 25: 16) 
Tuesday~TeiIiperate in speaking (]as. 1: 19) 
Walnesday-Abstinence in drin~g (Prov. 23: 

31, 32) .. 
Thursday-Temperate in pleasure (Ecd. 7: 14) . 
Friday-Temperate in all thing~, (1 Cor. 9: 25-27) 
Sabbath. Day-Topic: Daniel, the temperate, and 

Daniels of later times (Dan. 1: 8-21) 

WHY IS DANIEL CALLED irTHE TEMPERATE"? 

. MRS. VERA SHAW 
A Friend of the Juniors 

Many, many years ago several boys were 
ordered to live with the heathen king o£ 
Babylon for three years. The boys were to 
have a share of the king"s meat and wine. 
Daniel was one of these boys~ and he made 
up his mind that it would not be right for 
him to eat the portion of the king's ~at 
and wine. He believed that he should eat 
plainer and ·more healthful foods, so he in
fluenced three of his friends to refuse the 
king's food. After ten days·;these four boys 
proved to be stronger, ~()re healthy and 
robust than any of the others. Daniel. be:- . 
lieved. he should be temperate in ·his eating 
and he. lived up to his beli~£.· What was his 
reward? God gave him much knowledge 
and wisdom; he gave him .the power to in
terpret the ldng's dream, when none of the 
wi semen· Qr··:prophets could understand it. 

Daniel spent several, hours every day in 
his room talking and praying to God. When 
he became a ·man, some· people who were 
jealous of ·him and wanted to make trouble, 
for him, arranged with the king to make. a 
law which would inflict severe punishment 
on anyone who should worship God.Dan
iel, however, did not refrain from doing 

. what he thought was right and continued to 
commune with God every. day. As a, result 
he was cast into the lions' den. God was 

. witb bim and ·quieted the lions. : God Was . 

God, and we'll be blessed~ < . •• . 

"Dare' to be a .. Daniel, 
Dare to stand alone,. 
Dare to have a pUrpose fimi, 
Dare to make it known." . 

Milton; Wis .. 
.,,' ,., -' .. '* 11IEtiAo. OF.OLD GLORy· 

uLoo~ again! (0 Look everywhere! . ·Alice. 
Iiardy, If,yOU forgot to pack that ftag~'" .. : 

"If ~,f~rgot!".echoed.Alice, with'snaPping . 
eyes. Itt wtisJust as mucfi your place as 
mine to ~cklit, .Don Hardy. ItWilstogo. ,. 
in the trunk with the games and C3111piDg .. . 
things. lAnd you had ·it for your driDthe 
last thing, you know you did !" . ..' .'.' 

"Well," rather sheepishly, "111 help look." ... 
But a careful, anxious sea.rchmade it·pe(-'· 
£ectly plain that the Hardys had 'come ':to, ..•.. 
thei~ summer cottage without the chief part .. 
.of their Fourth of July celebration. . . . 

"What's. a Fourth without the flag?". de-· 
manded Don gloomily, sitting· down ontbe ... 
top step to think it· over. uHere we, are <'., 

miles from a· town .. or neighbors ... Daddy· 
won't get here till tomorrow ·evening when 
there's nothing left but fireworks." ... 

Hal, the. quiet older brother caDle aroUnd . 
the trail. with . hi~ field glasses a~d 'flo~et .. 
'~'samples" as. Ahcecalled· them. . .Hc· .. 1iad _ 
heard part of Don'scomplaint, for h~:saidJ 
"We have neighbors all right .. Just,·~~ 
two hills and a creek there's. a·tamp. ·Sil~· 
mine, I gues~~" . . . . . ,. c.; 

"Huh! Foreigners !"sniffed·Don. '~~, .. ',,: 
won't know theFou~ ~£ Juty:£romApiiI",·,; 
fool!" . _. , . 

Hal looked queer. c~Ever hear of~:"·.·. 
brat1d~new Americans out of ·for~?'~/:: .......• 
he asked with· . interest. ..... "Uncle·. Sam':i~~.:.~;,'
wizard. remember~· andseem~: to'·Die'>.C·<·:i,,:' ...•. 
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. learned at school that it's our business as 
good citizens to help the good work along 
when we have a chance." 
.. It was Don's turn to iook queer. Hal 
'went on inside with the careless remark, 
"At least those folks know what the flag is. 
I saw a beauty floating from a pole near a 
shack where some boys were having a real 
American game of baseball-" . 

'. . "Baseball! Flag !" The words went off 
like firecrackers and Don was hitting the 
trail before you could say "capering cater
pillars," and Alice after him as usual. Don 
didn't mind her tagging for she was a good 
p~ymate, ~d she had a way of making 
frIends on sIght. . ' 

Sure enough it was Alice who found the ' 
key to a celebration after Don had found 
the way to camp. He was half way up the 
Jast steep ,trail, his mind on that flag. Alice' 
had stopped below to get ,her breath. An 
unhappy muffled sound came from' some 
brier bushes near the path. 

"Why, what's that ?'! wondered Alice, all 
·ears and eyes as the sound came ,again. "Oh . , ' 
1t s a weenty puppy! You poor little lost 
baby! . I'll help you out of that stickery 
place this minute," she comforted. Then 
gently'she held aside the thorny bushes and 
:rescued a tiny tan collie who thanked her 
with eager little licks of a wee tongue. 

"I just know some boy or girl is hunting 
it this very' minute," Alice told Don who 
waited when he saw he.r surprising armful. 
Topping the hill, the children saw rude scat
tered shacks of a camp. The fair folds 0 f 
Old Glory floated over one cabin. The sight 
of it took away the fee1i~g of shyness thai 
seemed to tie Don's feet and tongue for a 
minute. 

"Come ahead! I guess they're all right 
if they have a flag," he told Alice who was 
cuddling the puppy. "We have a good ex
cuse now-to find the owner of this dog." 

A dark-eyed boy came suddenly around 
a turn in the trail, and at first sight cried 
happily, "Oh, you got him! M y Yankee 
Doodle dog!" 

Don .grinned.as. Alice restored the truant 
to its eager master. 
. . "I'm John Pavoni," the camp boy said 

. timidly. "You came up for the summer 
.. maybe?" , . 

. That loosened Don's tongue at once and 
i!l five minu~es t~e boys~ere chatting away 
like the blueJ~Ys. In the pInes .. John's sister, 

. Rosie, was making a playhouse near a 
.. brook .. She"and Alice found out. that they 
were In the. same grade, and after that it 
was easy to make friends. . 

. "We're having a big. time tomorrow," 
John was tellirtg Dan~ ,.' Speeches· and sing

.. lng and··.a baseba~l·g~~e:.;>¥ou'll come with 
us maybe?" ....... " .... , I,.:. .' 

"No maybe about. it I" shouted Don. 
"Thanks for the chante:. Mind if I bring 
my bugle?" . , 

"There are some· Italian: boys and Mexi
cans and I don't know what else;" Don told 
Hal at supper. "But they're regular Amer
icans like us, I tell you! Dads all natural
ized and everything. Come ort: tip and' 'cele
brate with us tomorrow. And say'" that 
Pavoni. fellow surely can pitch baH !"~ 
StorJ'land. 

HOW DONALD BECAME A HERO 
A STORY FOR ({THE FOURTH" " 

Donald was six years old when Fourth 
of J ulycame, but he was delicate and timid 
and he did not care for firecrackers, in fact, 
he was a little afraid of ·them. 

"Mama," he said, "Cousin Bill says I 
can't be a hero unless I fire. off crackers like 
the other boys. Can I, mama?" . 

"I am glad you don't like gunpowder," 
said mama, "and I never heard that it made 
a .hero of anybody." . 

Still Donald could not help wishing, as he 
went down the street to Aunt Ann's a while 
later, that he could be a real hero. 

Re saw a boy come out of a yard and put 
a bunch of firecrackers close by the walk, 
where he must pass. "I hope he won't light' 
them till I get by," thought Donald. . 

But he did, and then he ran into the house, 
leaving the door open. Ashe looked back 
he saw a tiny little girl come dancing out, 
and spying . the bright-colored crackers in 
the gutter, she made a rush for them. 

"Oh!" gasped Donald, expecting to see 
them go off in the little one's. hand. 

There was nn time to stop to think about 
it, and the next instant Donald' was at the 
child~ s side, telling her that the crackers 
would burn and trying to take· them from 
her. But she held them fast. Donald· was 
stronger, arid just as he forced them away 
one of' them exploded, some of the powder 
burning Donald's cheek. By this time the. 
people in the. house rushed out, and Donald 
was thanked and praised until he almost 

" 
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wanted to cry. .As soon as he could get 
away he ran straight home. 

His mother bathed the spot that the pow
der had hurt while she heard the story. She 
said, "If being. burned with powder makes 
,a hero, I think we must say you were one, 
.after all."-Millie Bock-Jacobson. 

MY GRAIDIIA· USED TO SAY 
"It's a poor foot that can't shape its own 

:stocking. " 
Ask your grandma what she thinks my 

grandma meant. ' 
~RS. T. J. VAN HORN. 

MIXED SHOES 
Pussy-cat, with velvet toes, 
See how quietly she goes! 
Till she sees you pull a string; 
Then she jumps like anything. 

'Two feet are as black as night, 
But her other ones are white. 
Would you think that she would choose 
Such a mixy kind of shoes? 

-Selected. 

FORTUNE NUMBER THIRTEEN 
You'll jingle, jingle, and rhyme 
But you'll never, never have the time 
To wash a: dish 
Or clean a fish 
Or even earn a dime .. 

THE GIFf OF PEACE 
"My peace I give uqto you." . But a soul 

may possess the peace of Christ, and ye~ 
know. no end of trouble. Indeed, round 
about these words of our . Lord there are 
other words which look like unfriendly pres- , 
ences, frowning in apparent contradiction. 
"The worldhateth you"; "They shall put 
you out of the synagogue"; "Ye shalJ weep 
and lament!" .These are very str~nge ingre
dients in" a'\ life which is stippo~ed to be 
'possessed by peace. The peace of Jesus is 
evidently. not synonymous with the quietness 
-of settled circumstance.' 

It is notthe peace of plenty .. It is som~
thing which is independent of these. Itcan 
coexist with turbulence. It can go hand in 
'hand with want. The circumference ()f life 
'can be' the realm of storm, while its center 
is the home of a profound serenity. The 
'peace of Jesus is the harmony of a central 
-and spiritual relation. It is union' and com
munion with God~ 

, If, ~e wereoD.ly,.:ma$f·ij,f q"U!' _ICI;;":: 

circUD1S~~es··we·.migbt·win>i":"I .. 4.1)· .. I·~.,·::J. t)Ulidtil'li!'t: 
We cOuldseek,and fu1c:l}if'in:;iOciiill".f:.: reaJll~c:1·':;i 
structioDs, in mOre: justJaW$~'.il1,':.1I'l . 'IOtl! 

lightenedeconom,,]n'3tDpler ....... ,. ... ' 
if vital peace is,s1ipr~ly a. ,uaatter'of' 
itual relations, . bow is it. to,be·foutMl:?,. . 
eSPe<;ially, if it i~ the rest()r:~~~.o~:a~'.:.:, 
relation; who can> reset the, di$Jolnted:, .:::<, 
and put it right :again?~ ·· .. ··17his,peate:'is:Dot·'J+' 
the work of the ;will ..... It is .~~anq~i";:(.,: 
tion of human ingenuity, ...... It :i~a gift,}~~dt{ 
. . h ·f f th Lo d J' . Chris· "..' . It.lS t e gt toe." r .. ·· esus··. t,.:,·"!&1;.';·. 
peace I give unto you~'~He came:~obn ... 
the wapderer home. 'He'came tc), cba.tJge'! 
our shifting, rickety tent for·a settleda~~ •. 
He came-t() putusr,ight with God,and,to,' 
transform a-: sinful. and ~st1ess~.i 
into a holy peace. . ',...:' "., . 

And if we receive the Savior's ~gift::ol 
peace, our life will hav~ two· disti~~o~. ~. 
First, we shall see things tranqunly,:.s~;. 
things as they' are;' they., Will not be.OI1tQf,· .. 
proportion; nor shall we be deceive<i.by ~y . 
borrowed. plumes. "The eyes' of the~tbat; 
see shall ~ot, be dim." . And; ~. fora. ' 5eCOIld·.· 
thing, if jwe! have the pea~ of Jesus,'w~ " . 
shall do t thijlgs tranquilly. This. centra,t. 
peace will affect our activities on· the .cir.;.' •. ' 
cumference. '. There wilL be . rio fuss,.DO .'. 
feverishness', no panic. No energywil.l~d . 
away in tretfuJness and' wastefu1care.F'or,:, 
God's peace, that surpasses' all our dreallJS,:, ..••.. 
shall keep guard over our hearts a~dtni.D~ ". .' 
in Jesus Christ.-J. H. Jowett. . .. ' 

THE THREEFOLD· DEUVERANCE' 
Who delivered us \'-from so p.eata death; and .... 

doth deliver: in whom we trust that he ,·willtet· .' 
deliver us.~ Cor. 1: 10.· . . 

God hath delivered me, 
His Son on Calvary 
Bore my miquity,' . 

. And I am free! 

God .doth deliver me; 
Givingme.victory 
And· blest' security, . 

Keep~g 'me . ft~! 

God will deli~r qte,_ 
And through eternity 
·Serving. him joyfu!ly, 

. I shall be free! 

Glory and praise. shall lJe, 
Adorable Trinity; .. , . . 

. NowandCOli~y~ .' 
'. ,(... Offered. to thee !. '. .' 

'. -4t1fMsM. Gray, D.D.\: 
I '. 
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" TltL will not be about Sabbath' school, 
yet s~ething very close to, it. I have just 
returned from a three-day encampment of 
our state department of the Grand Army 
of ~~ Republic and its six allied patriotic 
sOClebes. There was a large attendance, 
and the people of Sheboygan undertook to 
do everything practiCible for the comfort . , 
conventence and· pleasure of their. guests- . 
free street car far~s, a large number of 
free automobiles, free excursion on Lake 
Michigan, and general good will. What 
pl~sed me most of all was the spirit and 
activi~ of the Boy Scouts, of which there 
were in the city eighteen troops of nearly 

'.thirty-five young fellows in every troop. 
Many who read this· page have seen Boy 

• Scouts in action. I am writing this in par
ticular for those .ho have not. The Scouts 

, wear a neat khaki-pronounced cocky-uni
form by which they may well· be known. 

On the arrival o~ our long traip the boys 
stood at the steps of every car ready to aid 
all : who needed any kind of help. Among 
Grand Army men, whose ages now average 
about eighty-two years, there are sure to 
be many rather feeble -old comrades-some 
witb canes' and a few with crutches. Those 
blessed boys were eager. to be of service. 
~s :' the comrades came carefully down the 
steps they' .ere met by· the boys who took 

. from them their traveling bags and care
fully led them. to the cars awaiting all who 
were not able to march. The Scouts took 
pos~ession of the bags of. those who fell in 
behind the band and marched with them 
up town. Also the women received care
f~ and courteous attention, especially the 
silver-baired old ladies of the Woman's Re
lief Cotps. Al~. the boys seemed happy to 
render such servIce. And all the time dur
ing . the . continua~ce of the meetil1gs, even 
u~ ~the last train moved away with their 
VJS~torl,they. were 'here and there, every-. 
wb~~1 watching'eagerl~ for . some' oppor-

. , tuni,t.t to help somebodY.tn some way. They 
. woUfd,~n on every errand, answer all ques-

tions for information and be cheerful and. 
gentlemanly guid~s to ati~. pl~ce in .the. city. 
I could go more tnto detail. <;oncermng' their 
helpful, ready, eager servtce' but will not 
take the space to do so. ".. .' 

If. a person offers' to pay a Scout for his 
~,ervlce,. or to give him a ~'ti~," he. responds, 
. No, SIr, we do not take tips." In these 
days when there is such'a tendency to profit. 
by. ~v~r~ means possible, this Boy. Scout 
Spirit ts tndeed refr~shing. It is an.example" 
that must have an influence for good :over 
other boys,. and even men.' Though the: 
Boy Scouts IS not essentially a Christian or
g~nization, their .c.reed is exactly inharmoriy 
Wlt~ ~h~t Christ. t~u~ht; it is practical. 
ChristIanIty - ChnstIanlty in action. I 
asked .some of the boys if Scouts' smoke,. 
and the~ told me no; tha~ though there is. 
no speCIfic command, "Thou shalt not 
smoke," it is understood to be contrary to, 
. their creed. < • • 

I wis~ that in every Seventh nay Baptist. 
com'!1unIty there were organized Boy Scouts. 
I thInk there would be if there' could be 
f~u?d one or more young men of spirit. 
wIllIng to enter into the matter with as 
eager desire for service as the boys whom I 
saw at Sheboygan-and have seen else
where. Boy Scouts and the Sabbath school 
may well work together. . 

A nine-year-old boy visited at our house 
yesterday. He. is eagerly counting' the:. 
years when he WIll be old enough to join the 
Scouts. I am sure that among our people 
there are marty more such, boys who would. 
be glad to put themselves into practical and 
pleasant training 'for clean and manly and. 
unselfish service. 

Read about the Scout's oath and law of 
service on page 763 of the RECORDER of' 
last June 15. . . 

MINUTES OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL 
< BOARD MEETING ' 

. The regular meeting of the Sabbath. 
School Board was held in the Davis Room 
of Milton Cpllege, Sunday afternoon; June· 
7, at two-thIrty o'clock. . ' 
. President A .. · E. Whitford presided and. 

the .following. tiu,stees were present: A. E. 
Whitford, H. W. Rood, Edwin Shaw, J. L. 
Skaggs,' Mrs. J~ H. Babcock,' L. A. Babcock,. 

. Mrs .. L. A. Babcock,. E. E. Sutton, J.' N. 
Daland, G. < M. "Ellisand . A. L ... Burdick .. 
Pastor E. E. Sutton offered prayer. 

." - "~ ... 
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The minutes of the last m~tingwer~J~d 1 

and the secretary reported . that notices of'· 
this meeting .. ~d. ~~~ g~ven t9;r,~!t.q~~~e.es.: 

The report of the Committee on Publica- . 
tions was presented by the chairman, Rev. 
J. L. Skaggs, and was adopted. Thereport 
recommended that the series of "Sabbath· 
Lessons" being prepared by Rev., A. J. C~ 
Bond to be published in the Helping· Hand 
the first quarter of 1926, be bound in book 
form w.ith paper covers and with pages 
five and one-half py seven inches, and that 
a few copies for filing and binding purposes, 
be printed with paper the _~ize of the H elp
ing H.and. 

Chairman Ellis of the Committee on 
Finance made an informal report which was 
accepted. . ' 

The Committee on Field Work. reported 
not havi4g found a field representative as 
yet; but that special work is being done this 
summer in the Southwestern Association by 
Rev. Leslie O. Greene, of North Loup, 
Neb., who has been secured to spend his 
vacation in that way. 

The report was supplemented by a report 
of the secretary of the plans for Vacation 
Religious Day Schools to be held during 
the summer vacation. 

I t was voted that the board approve the 
action of the secretary in employing Rev. 
L. O. Greene to supervise vacation schools 
in Arkansas, and to do other field work in 
the Southwestern Association, for the Sab-

. bath School Board during the months of 
June, July and August, '1925, and that his 
salary be placed at $100 per month and 
necessary expenses. 

The treasurer's report was read and 
adopted as follows: 

L. A. BABCOCK, 
In account with the SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD, 

'. Dr. 
March 15, to balance on h~d .......... $1,241.61 
W m. C. Whitford, treasurer-. '. 

April \2, Onward Movement ....... 166.36 
" Forward Movement ...... .57' 
" . Parallel budg~t .......... ' .24 
" Rockville Sabbath school.. .. 5.00 

May 2 Onward Movement .... ~ . . . 177.94 
" Forward Movement ....... 2.90 
" Parallel budget·........... .~ .. 03 
" Detroit Sabbath school .. .5.QO 

June 3 Onward .Movement ••.....• 146.50 
" . Forward Movement' ...... '.36 
" Shiloh' Sabbath school .•. .40.00 
" Second' AUred Sabbath 

school ...•..•. ~ -. ~ ~ • • • : ,20.00 

Total .................... $1,806.51 

. .Cr • . " . .. '. 'i.. ,. 

May 'Z1 The Aiiledean .' Sabbld(~Trli:t . 
. . '. SQci.ety. for:'~l-,,,:'Booi<" Au... , .... ,'. 

"Rev.::Wm. :C.',WliitfOriti:'·"<·'·'. . waty aSeclitOr:ol~tbe' .' '." ........ ". 
. '~"/li~g'·;HIJNil..:~ ••.. , .•• '. . ··is.at,· 

,. J4iss Marioa",~tet' tor :-. " .'."""'~ 
Childreo'~' 'Pag~':iIl'tI1e' '. -' 
.lb:cot •. :~,~~e: •• ,~ ~,. ~ ~. ~" :~:c~~~:·,·:.;', 

. • ',', '. , , . ...... . . :':":'>:"~"*;.'.'~ ,,': . .".; ~.(,,: . '.: 

'., '. To~ ~ e ~ •• e .•• _.: •• iL .. s..q·) .... '.·· 
June ·7, balance on hane! •. ; ... .' .• ~~ •• ~~,.$1;6S2.~;' . 

Milton, Wis., June 7~1925. ',. . .; .'" 

It was' voted that' the'treasurer.be,in;.;< 
structedto transfer >from tbeGettenilFttnd;< ' .. ,. 
$1,000, asa reserve fu~d,'forth~:~~i 
connected with the Vacation ~eligiousPay 
Schools, and .for the work of. 'Rev~Lesli.f 
O. Greene during the's~r·of192S.·.~.· ............ . 

Bills foF, $40 from ~ the'~Da.vis,P.~ti11l· .. ,' '" 
. Company for printing the fevised:Sy'I~;'" 
for $22.42, from W. C~ Whitfordforei .. ,···· 
penses' in attending 'a meeting -ofth~·Iriter- . 
national Lesson Committee,atid. for $10 
from. the secretary for pdstage and suppti,es, . 
were· allowed and ordered paid.. . .' '., .' . 

It was voted that thepJ;esident'and:.secr~ . 
tary' constitute. a comD1i~~ to arrarige!h~; 
program '9f the. Sabbath School . Board's" .' 
hour at the cpming session of the General' 
Conferenc~. i ' 

Vote<i that when ,we adjourn we adjourn:. 
to the call of the chair. . ' . ; '. 

Upon in()tion it ~as voted that. Pastor· J. " 
L .. Skaggs and PastorE.E. Sutton arrange .. ' 
the program for the Sabbath School Boa.r.d's ' . 
ho~ at the COining sessiori. of the North~_" 
western Association. . ":-. 

The secretary' was instructed to p~re:·.,: 
the . annual: report - of the. Sabbath SChoOf: • 
Board to the SeyertthDay Baptist General., 
Conference.··,'."..' 

The minutes were read and approved .. ~:.', 
Adjourned... '. '. 

A'. L~ BURDICK, Sec,.etar, . . ' . 

THE c!:!s:'L~:~!tsj4:~> ...•...• 
Golden. Tert.-~-."Blessed are they. thatha~ ·beeIi 

perseetitedfor righteOusness" SUe;Jortheirs,jj '. 
the kingdom of heaven." Matt.~ 5: lO~ '. 

'. lwLy1tEAoINGs··.: "" 
. July 12-The Gospel in IC()Ilium. "Acts 1~·:.1-7i;: 
July IJ..-The Gospel in Lystra.Acts ·14:~.8.:·',,,: 
July 'l4-TriumPhingover; TribulatiOD.·.A~?14:"·: 
:: "::- 19'28' '.' "''';'''c 

July l~Ape;~ted·P~phet.' Dan. 6: i~l8.,··· 
July l~Persectrtion~ct.ed~ 2 Tim.:·3tl~'7.: 
July: 17~. OurDeli~~'2 Cor. '1:3 .. ,lh:'\.:; .. 
July:' Uk-Our H:elpm,T~.Psalm~::.:l.~l~j 

(For Lesson: ~otes; see -If'''''.H~l~< 
'-' ~~ . - . ,: . ,. ~.'. 



THE. SABBATH RECORDEij 

··f ____ S_P_E __ C~IA--L--·_N_O_T_IC_ES _____ I ( 11IESABBATH RECOMB. J 
·C.atrihutioDa· to the .work ia PaapeDpea, Java, will 

... p.cUy ,~d~e4 .aad forwarded b~ the Americaa Sab
a.tIi Tract Society. 

F ... z J.HUDAU# T,.~IIft,..,.# Plainfield, N. J. 

: TIle Seveath Day Baptist MiuioaU'y Society will be · &: to receive contributiOn. for the work in PaI!goenpen, 
.~ Send remittaaces to ~he treasurer, S. H. Davi., 

eaterly t' R.., I .. --: . _ , 

neF ..... st' 'Seventh' Day' Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
If.- Y~. holds regular SabbatJa - services, in .y okefellows 
Room, 3rd Boor of Y~ M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont. 
lO~er7 St. .Prea~hing service at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
aool at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Frida~ evening at homes of members. A cordial invi. 
tation is extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 
1427 W. Colvin St. Syracuse. Phone James l082.W, 
Mrs. Edith Sp~de, church clerk, HOO Cumberland Ave., 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
.olds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 

. Washington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall~ Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York -City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg. 
ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 

· (formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johan~n. Pastor, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

The Church in Los Angeles. Cal.; holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
42nd Street and Moneta·Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
PreachiDg at 2 o'cloCk: followed by the Sabbath school. 
Everybody welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor. 264 
W. 42nd Street 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
Itolds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor.· Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tqe prayer meeting Friday night. Church building, 
corner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. C. A. Hansen, 
Pastor. 162 East Date Street, Riverside, Cal. 

· Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick,. 
46f5 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab. 
bath . school; Mrs. William A. Saunders. Robinsdale, 
Phone "Hyland 4220," assis tanto Visitors cordially 
welcomed. 

The . Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
IIolds regu1ar Sabbath ~ryices at 2.30"'p. m., in Room 
402. V~ M. C. A. Building. Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For information concern
iD, Christian Endeavor and other services, call Pastor R. 
B. St: Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Melrose 0414. 
A cordial welcome to all. 

· neSeveath Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
llich.~ Ilolds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
die Saaitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. ·m.; Christian En
"YOI' Societr prayer meeting in the College Building 
(GPPosite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
• o·dock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
If. Waahiapon Avenue. 

; The sneath Day. Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
llich., hoW. regular preaching services and Sabbath 
.Il001, eada Sabbath. beainning at 11 a. m. Christian 
........ and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
'.38. Visitors are welcome. . 

· Senice. are held each Sabbath in Daytona, Fla., in 
tH Cllristian church, Palmetto Avenue. All visitors 
IIad1J welcomed. R. W. Wing, Pastor. 

The .1IiJJ Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
doD. _Ids ~ reauJarSabbatt. service at 3 p. m., at Ar
P.Ie HaJJ, 105 Seven Sisters' ROad. Strangers and vis
~ hrdIlren are cordially iDYited to attend these eerv
iea. 

Tlaeo.lore L. G.rdl.er. D. D.. Bdltor 
L. H. NortJa, B .... ea ••••• el" 

Entered as se~ond-class matter at Plalnfteld,_ . 
N. J. . 

Terms of Subscription 
t.per Year . . ....•.......•.•••.....•.••••••.• ,1.10 
Six Months . ..........•............••..•.• 1.26. 
Per Month . ....................•..•.....• .26 
Per Copy . . .... ~ . • . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • . . . . . • • .0&. 

Papers to foreign countries, lncludlng Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will . b~ c!iscontlnued one 
year after date to which payment is made un. 
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of' 
expiration when so requested. 

All communications, whether on business or
for publication. should be addressed .to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfi~ld, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. . 

"If the Christ were to come into your
home and mine in person, would we recog-· 
nize him? \Vould he feel at' home? Would 
we Inake room for him at our festal board?" 
Or ,vould we be embarrassed by his pres
ence ? Are there things that we would want
to cover up if we knew that Christ was 
conling home with us today? Would we
be willing to let him go into every room in 
the house, or is there some 'skeleton in the' 
closet' that we would try to. hide?" 

RECORDER W ANf ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements I 

of a like nature will be run in this column at . 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additioBal insertion .. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING PARLORS. 
Funeral Supplies. Hearse and Ambulance' 
Service. Calls promptly answered, night or 
day. Phone 4, Walworth, Wis. 

CASH PAID for false teeth, dental gold, plat-
inurn, discarded jewelry, diamonds and mag.
neto points. Hoke Smelting and Refining Co., 
Otsego. Mich. 3-16-1yr. 

W ANTED.-"' S. D. B. salesman for a lirie of autos: 
ranging in price from $1,700 to $3,200. A. 
western town of near 30,000, with Sabbath. 
privileges, good climate and finest of schools. 
Address, Box 826, Sabbath Recorder, Plain-
field, N. J. 6-22-2w 
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· . 
a.~ER . Ens ........ ..,. ......................... ........., . 

.... a .................... neatly .~. with a Iheet 01 a.. ............. In-
tile popular tile. 6x7 ....... For .......... we .............. In 1M ....... . 
for typewrtWr_ Slate ......... ...-. or ..... _ ............. AttradI..., ....... 
..... to the.,. and .... 11 ............ n-. ~ ........ 00aiiI, dN .. sUI.--' 11_ 01 tile ___ 01..... " & .. 1I..-lIIIIdu.1y __ ... 
iln,. ..... ,....~ ........ -...: ................ ,... 
thoslllltb ill ........ Y, • NAME ~ PRlMTID PHI, .... _ 
ucb~ ... edt ..... GI,.... .... SlI • ..,CIIII. II t ..... N ....... 
C.O.D;";' ,., .,.,.... ..... for,... ........ ..,... IIMI •• ., GIWIII IN&. 

SHAWNEE PRINTING CO., ROANOKE. W.VA. 

A:LFRED UNIVERSITY 
. A modem. well equipped "A 0 ... ," standard Colleae, 

... Technical Schools. 
-.JJdin@. Equipmenta and Endowments alll'egate over 

• Million Dollars. - -'. • . 
'Coane. in Liberal Arts. Sciences, Enlineeranl. AlI'a

aidtare Home Economics, Music and Applied Art • 
. ~ity of h.ighly trained specialists, representing the 
~pa1 Amerlcaa Colleges. ' 

Combines highclau cultural with technical and voc:a
...at training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex
.niel moderate. . 

Tlrition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Ec:o
...nCI, Rural Teacher Trainjng and .Applied ·Art. 

Por catalogues and other InformatIOn, address 
IIOOTHECOLWELLDAviS,.LLD., P .... W ... 

ALJI'RIDD. )If. T. 

Cbe 'oule' Scbool. 
' .. Miss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Pri"ciptJl 

. Fouke, Ark. . 
_60 competent teachers will auist. 
i'GI'IIler excellent standard of work will be maintai~ed. 

AIfnII, N. Y. 
A LFR~ T~EOLOGICAL"SEJIINIdlY 

_. .., Cata10aue 8eIlt on.requeIt. .. 

BIBLE STUDIES ON'THE SABB.m· 
" ·'1 JM)Itpaicl. 25' eenta . iia ' •. 

. -' i Al&ed TheolMical 
BOOKLETS AND r~CTS 

GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Trac:ta, eiaht 
. paces each, printed in attractive form. A sample 
package fre~ on request. 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty.four pales, 
illustrated. J uat the information needed, in con
densed form. 

BAPTISM-Twelve piP. b~et with emboaed cover. 
A brief ,tud, of the tODic of Baptism, with • valu
able Bibliography. . By Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA·· 
MENT~By' Prof. W. C. Whitford,~. D •. A cl~ 
and 1C\~at'1 treatment of the EDI!lsla tra~lation 
and the otJ.~na1 Greek of the elq)Rlllon, --Fant day 
of the. week." Sixteen pares, fiBe paper# qaboued 
cover.. . 

STUDIES IN SA-BBATH REFORM. 
A RAND BOOK OF THE SEV.ENTH DAY BAPTIST 

'NEW FORWARD'MOVEMENT. . 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HYMNS AND SONGS-

to ceilts each.. ' 
A SABBATH CATECHISM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-tO cents each. 
THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-I0 centa 

each. 
KAKING'THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 
SABBATH' LITERATUR~aDiple copiea of. tracta on . 

ftl'ious pia... of the Sabbath. queatioa.will be 8eDt 
on requeat with encloeure of five centa an atam.,. for 
pGItqe, to' .,addreli. . . .. . 
~C.&ll .aAli""'I'II .'l'RA:cr ' aOOi1Wi 
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The Denominational Buildin_ 
will stand to the world' as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth . . 

Will you have part in it and 
so make known your faith? 

, F. J. HUBBARD, Treu." 
PLAINFIELD. N. J. 
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